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WORLD NEWS FLASHES Six H urt In Accident Wave
(  By Canadian Press )
Britain, W il l  N o t Devaluate Pound 
Despite French A ction in Cutting 
Value of Franc, Declares Cripps
THREE TIMES TWO MAKES SIX
LONDON—Sir Stafford Cripps declared today Britain 
does not contemplate devaluing the pound despite Lrcnch ac­
tion in cutting the value of the franc. "We do not believe this 
will be rcn<lercd necessary or advisable," the chancellor of the 
cxchc(iuer advised the House of Commons.
Earlier the government securities dipped on the stock ex­
change, reflecting the investors’ "fears that France’s action 
will.damage the pound sterling.” France had overridden objec­
tions of both Britain and the International Monetary Fund in 
devaluing her money.
The devaluation gave French manufacturers a chance to 
cut prices as much as one-half in the world market and conse­
quently threatened British markets abroard. Sir Stafford did 
not disclose what steps would ber taken to protest the pound. 
He disclosed consultations were continuing with the French.
France’s new rate was 214 for $1 compared with the old 
rate of 119 for $1, but provision is also made for a “free market” 
for exporters by which they will realize even more than the 
official rates. The International Monetary Fund, of which 
France is a member, refused to sanction the new rate.
In Ottawa, Canadian Government financial men were in­
clined to believe the devaluation of the franc would result in 
increased Franco-Canadian trade, permitting a greater flow of 
French goods—especially luxury goods—to Canada.
Girl Struck by Vehicle  
O n  Vernon Road W hile  Two
Cyclists Collide W ith  Cars
INTERNATIONAL 
CARAVAN MAY 
TOUR VALLEY
Bonnie Teather, Kathleen Dunn and Dick Roberts 
Still in Hospital as Result of Separate Accidents 
—Three People Released From Hospital After 
Medical Attention—Seven-Year-Old Girl Struck 
By Automobile—Motorcyclist Hurt After Ma­
chine Strikes Rock on Side of Roadway
The Okanogan-Cariboo Alaska 
Highway Association Enthu­
siastic Over Tourist Trade
Accident Victims Improving
TOURIST BUREAUS
U.S. Visitors Generous in 
Praise Over Improvement to 
B.C. Highways
Mrs. George Lowery of Savannah, Ga., increased 
her family by two when Geraldine Sandra and Jerry  
Andra were born recently in a Savannah hospital. 
She’d had twins twice before in addition to five other
PILOT’S ACTION SAVES CREWMEN
The possibility of an international 
caravan including newspaper men
children. Here the newest twosome is being intro- “T !
duced to older sisters: Rhunell and Gwynell (left) 
aged three and one-half, and Brenda Gail and Glenda 
Dale (left centre and right) aged one year and four 
monjhs.
VANCOUVER—Prompt action of a pilot is credited today 
for the safety of his three-man crew aboard an 18-passenger 
Vickers flying boat which caught fire Sunday, crash landed 
and sank off Rock Bay, 350 miles north of here. There were no 
passengers aboard.
Pilot W. J. Peters, Queen Charlotte Airlines, landed the 
air craft close to shore and all escaped from the flaming plane 
uninjured. A short time later, they were taken aboard a log­
ging company tug. The .fire started in the port engine nacelle. 
The crew exhausted their fire fighting .equipment aboard the 
plahe and it sank shortly after landing. • _
■ Pilot Peters and his crew—Co-pilot W alter Birtland, 
Flight Engineer P. Lace and Crew Chief Curley Nairn, all of 
Vancouver—-were on a ferry flight from Forward Harbor, 
bringing the plane here for a check-up.
Sale of Vets’ Homes 
Gets Underway as 28 
Agree to Buy Houses
BLOOD DONOR 
PLEDGE CARDS 
NOW AVAILABLE
British Columbia touring the Ok­
anagan Valley from  Wenatchee to 
Kamloops and Revelstoke this com­
ing spring is a distinct possibility 
following the m eeting of the Okan- 
ogan-Cariboo-Alaska Highway As­
sociation here on Saturday.
T hat body is the successor to the 
old Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Assoc­
iation which was active before the 
w ar but which was dormant dur­
ing the war years and was-revived 
in December a t a m eeting in Omak, 
a t which time the name of the or­
ganization was changed. A similar 
meeting was necessary in  British 
Columbia to make the name legal
Th r e e  persons are still in hospital, two with serious injuries, and three others were hurt in a wave of accidents in Ke­
lowna and district during the past four days.
Most seriously injured are:
Bonnie Sylvia Teather, seven years of age, Rutland, frac­
tured leg and minor skull fracture;
Kathleen Dunn, 29, daughter of George H. Dunn, 2042 
Pendozi St., severe hand lacerations and abrasions to the legs;
Dick Roberts, 23, 722 Bernard Avc., fractured leg and 
bruises. .
The Teather girl and Miss Dunn arc in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, while Mr. Roberts is expected to be brought 
today from the Summerland hospital to the Kelowna hospital. 
Condition of all three is reported as“ fairly good” to "good”.
■ENTRAL Mortgage and Housing Corporation will proceed 
 ^ with the sale of homes to ex-servicemen occupying the
Blood Donors Will Receive
Notice of Appointment Be- here and* tlTis meeting was held on 
fore Clinic Arrives Saturday and plans for the com-
_____  ing season were discussed. '
Blood donor pledge cards are  now Representatives were present from 
available in  local drug stores and almost all communities between
original one hundred homes built in Kelowna nearly two years banks, the Kelowna Branch of the Wenatchee and Kamloops and Re- 
ae-o Rex Luoton, housing administrator, announced thiis morn- Canadian Red Cross Society has an- velstoke. The meeting was enthus-
. ^   ^ « . ■# 1 . • T>Qr*er»no x^rVirfc ci<rru»r1 tac+5r* aHnilf. to iir is t tra d e  DOSSlDlll*
PLANE CRASH KILLS GIRL PASSENGER
' BURLi:^GTON— A^ 19-year-old waitress from Vancouver, 
B.C., was killed and art 18-y’ear-old Vancouver pilot sent to 
hospital Saturday night when their light plane crashed offshore 
in Puget Sound, midway between Mount Vernon and Belling­
ham. '
Body of the girl. Rose Rewega, was recovered at low tide 
and brought here. The pilot, Don B. Carter, was released yes­
terday .from Burlington Hospital after being treated over night 
for shock. Carter said the engine of his two-place British Co­
lumbia Airlines plane quit while he was flying over the s ^ n d  
en route from Vancouver to Seattle. The girl, he said, slipped 
from his grasp as he attempted to swim to shore with her. >
“^ Z ’ tbf» tp n n n tc  b a d  +n ditrn ifv  nounced. Persons who signed pledge iastic about tourist trade possibili-ing. A minimum of 25 per cent of the tenants Had to signity decided tha t the advance-
th e i r  in te n tio n  o f b u y in g  th e  h o m es  b e fo re  th e  sa le  p la n  b e c am e  Kekiwna last year are  not re- m ent of a better road program both
ll quired to  fill out another, it  has been in this province , and the State _ofeffective, and Mr. Liipton said that up to  this morning, a tota
of 28 veterans had agreed to purchase the homes. pointed out. Washington and the development ^ , 4. . . , . X,. All those who have signed or will of the tourist industry would be theVeterans w ere ^ v e n  up to last rent, taxes and msurance on t heg j  jg^ ^^gj,^jg.^jm j.gj,g..^g j^Qyj.g pj.jjjj3yy fun(;tions o£ the organiza-
j  \  X IX- of their appointment for the  clinic tion,
and  h ad  to  place a deposit of ^ 0  In  o rd e r to  p rev en t speculation, approxim ately  one w eek  ahead  of P raise H ighw ays
as an indication the vetCTan will not get <dear title arrival of the clinic in  Kelowna. The United States guests were
were informed of the price of m e to the house for a  period of five All residents who have not signed generous in  the praise of the man-, <1 A ___ ---------------------------------------  .  7 .  , . .  *— .    . 7 , ------  b u u u vviiu iic iv iiwi, d u c u .homes nearly ^^o weeks ago, and  ^ a t  which tim e^he wUl re- pig^gg g^rds and are anxious to ner in which the-highw ays of Bri«>
under the sales plan, they wiU get ggjve a discount of 1754, per cent gg^ale blood a t the forthcoming
Less seriously injured are:
H. Kawahara, 60, 779 Burne Ave., who was released from hospital 
Saturday, suffering from a badly bruised neck and legs;
Bobby Merdin, Kelowna, head cuts, suffered in the Roberts' accident;
Ross McKay, 4, 1438 St. Paul St., son of Mr. and Mrs. George McKay, 
concession and shock.
Going to  School
The Teather girl was struck by a car which police said was driven 
by Paul Stoffel, Cashmere, Wash., a salesman w ith a spraying machinery 
company. The accident occurred on the Vernon road, near the nursery, ■ 
three miles from Kelowna, Friday m orning while the  girl was en route 
to school. ^
police say the road was covered killed last September. ’ '
with a th in  sheet of ice from  the The McKay boy suffered con- 
rain during the night. Bonnie Tea- cussion when he fell out of a tree 
ther was with two other girls a t jn the front y a rd  of his home, land- 
the time of , the accident, and was jjjg bis head on some, cement, 
on the inside, closest to the traf- curbing. He was treated by a  doctor' 
fic. The other girls escaped unin- at home.
jured. Early Sunday, Mike Stoochnov,;
Injuries to Miss Dunn and 1 ^ . Kelowna, suffered minor face in- 
Kawahara were the result ■ of hi- juries while getting out of a car, 
cycle-car collisions. Miss Dunn was according to  police. He was char-; ; 
knocked off he r bike by a car which ge<j in  city police court this morn- 
police said was driven by R. M. ing with intoxication, and fined $10. 
Hart, Okanagan Mission. The acci- ------- ------ -—:-------- - ,
PROBE FIRE KILLING FIVE WOMEN
M EDICINE HAT, Alta.—Police and fire officials today 
are investigating the flash fire that swept the old people’s home 
here on Saturday, causing the deaths of five elderly women: 
Mrs. Dora Reiger, 91; Mrs. Eva Feneke, Mrs. Isabel Leach, 
Mrs, Margaret Hoffman and Mrs. Ludmila Novak, all of Medi­
cine H at and region.
j-  .,_x nanx at tvio — xL “ ------ 'x  I , ' — ----- aontiie uiuua av u»e xui’uii;uiuuig tisli Columbia a re  being rebuilt.
^ fix, ^  tJn n p r d n t  price^of ^the home. In- g^ould sign a pledge card as The party included several roadend of five years. A ten per cent terest rate  over the 21 year period __ rinccihlp ■ • _ pneinperc; from Washington and
down payment will be four and a half per cent. ..Qur objecUve'this time is a t least they spoke in the h ighest terms of
fpH n ^ 2l Tbe dow^^ Mr. Lupton Said tha t in view of 100 additional blood donors and it the calibre of highway now being
ranees from $305 to $450 depending *be fact the minimum num ber of is hoped that all citizens between constructed- here, 
on the value of the house. applications have now been receiv- the ages Of 16 and 65, who are  me- They were informed that it is a t
„„ ed, ex-servicemen who do not wish dically fit, will respond to th is ap- present anticipated that by the end
aave u r n  now,, can do so a t a later peal,” said L. R. Stephens, chairman of the coming summer almost the
M ajority of veterans left it un- date. of the Blood Donor campaign,
the last m inute before making
BRITISH GIVE U N . PLANS SOON
LAKE SUCCESS—Britain intends to present to the Unit­
ed Nations early this week plans for giving up the rule of 
Palestine, a spokesman said today. The information will come 
in the form of answers to a list of specific questions submitted 
by the five-country Palestine Partition Commission.
til —  —  
the $50 good-faith payment, and 
w ith the minimum number now 
obtained, Mr. Lupton said the nec­
essary papers will be made out im­
mediately. Those buying homes will 
actually “save” a month’s rent, due 
a t the end of January, as the ten 
per cent down payment covers this 
amount. F irst payment under the 
purchase plan will not be due un­
til March 1.
M onthly installments for those 
buying homes will be a dollar or so 
higher than under the rental plan, 
but these m onthly payments include
W as H is Face R ed  ! !
ANOTHER COLD WAVE GRIPS STATES
' CHICAGO—Another cold wave moved into the North
Central States today, the third within a week, as. Eastern and 
Southern United States continued in the grip of the rigid 
blast which caused at least 60 deaths..
x\t some points in North Dakota, the temperature skidded
to 10 and 15 below zero and another storm brought show and 
freezing rain to Texas. Little of no relief is in sight for the 
New England and other Eastern seaboard states where some 
points are digging out fronj an accumulation of snow measur- 
ing more than 20“mches: ; ~
LOCAL DAIRY 
FARMERS WILL
Okanagan-grown apples made front page news across Canada 
last week—through an error, but a prom inent Nova Scotian in 
Ottawa is still suffering from a severe case of “apple-plexy”.
The Maritime province has been putting on ah intensive 
apple markf'+tng campaign, so the Nova Scotia gentleman tem ­
porarily in  u ttaw a thought to get in a touch of added propaganda. 
He w ired his wife in  Nova Scotia to send a box of apples to  a 
certain distinguished gentleman in  Ottawa.
Obediently the  wife complied. She phoned her grocer and 
ordered a box of apples sent to the  Ottawa address. A fter-they 
arrived, the recipient thanked the donor, but wondered a t the 
strange gleam in  the latter’s eye as he viewed the box of apples.
Then he saw the light: The box of apples from Nova Scotia 
were—Okanagan-grown apples!
ATTEND PARLEY MAJOR POWER
CHANGES JVOWSeveral local dairy farmers and m anufacturers of dairy products 
will attend the annual convention 
of the Interior Dairymen’s Associa­
tion to be held in Kamloops Febru- COMPLETED
KELOWNA C.CF. 
CLUB ELECTS 
NEW OFFICERS
EARTHQUAKE K ILLS-21 PEOPLE
MANILA—Earthquakes killed 21 nersons and caused vast 
damage, spreading fear in Central Philippines from shortly 
after midnight Saturday until late Sunday afternoon. Seventeen 
shocks were recorded at the important port city of Iloilo,, on 
the island of Panay. Overland traffic was paralized, and water 
mains were exposed. One suburb had a deep crevice 270 feet 
long, and three feet wide, and geysers of water and black sand 
shot up as high as nearby coconut palms. One Australian, James 
lloftnian, 61. and one unidentified American were reported to 
be among the dead. Panay, Negros, Cebu, Leyte and Marin- 
cuque islands were all jolted. Panay was the hardest hit, and 
public works department officials stated damage is incomplete, 
but that it would exceed $500,00.
ary  18 and 19.
Several outstanding speakers -vdll jjq  
address the convention, including 
J . B. MUnro, deputy minister of ag­
riculture; Pete Moore, superinten­
dent of dairy farms, Essendale, and 
Dr. WaUace Gunn, livestock com- The cut-over in power, that neces- 
missioner. sitated two power shut-downs of
More Major Shut-downs 
in Local Power Supply, 
States Blakebbrough
The Kelowna C.C.F. Club held its 
annual_meeting_ a n i  election_of_of^ 
ficers for 1948, the new slate in­
cluding, F. A. Browne, chairman; J. 
Snowsell, first vice-chairman; L. 
Williams, second-vice-chairman; A. 
Hughes-Games, secretary; A, Roth,
whole stretch of the Okanagan high­
way to Salmon A rm  from the bor­
der will be brought up to standud .
I t was stated th a t tenders were 
being called th is week for the re ­
building of the stretch  of highway 
south from the border to  Tonasket.
While no definite action was ta­
ken at the general m eeting the d ir­
ectors were instructed to consider 
a t their meeting following the gen­
eral meeting, two phases of activity. 
One of these was the encourage­
m ent of the establishment of tour­
ist information posts in the various 
conimunities, and co-operation be­
tween these bureaus.
The other point favorably con­
sidered by the general meeting was 
the organization of a goodwill car­
avan which would contain, it is 
hoped, newspaper and radio men 
from  the publicity sources cover­
ing the Pacific Northwest.
Many publicity ideas were advan­
ced, but it was recognized that the 
rejuvenated organation n ig h t  better 
handle one or two efforts success­
fully this year arid la y '  a sound 
foundation for its efforts in future 
years.
The general spirit of the meeting 
w as ' one^of friendly^co-operation; 
Both sides of the border recognized 
that each could contribute some­
thing to the welfare of the other 
and that through this international 
organization, better understanding
dent occurred on Pendozi St., near 
Sutherland Ave., Thursday at 7 p.ni. 
. A drizzling rain  was falling at 
the time, according to police. The 
rear of the bike was badly dama­
ged.
Crashed Head On 
Mr. Kawahara’s bike was demol­
ished from a head on collision at 
the corner of Richter and Roan­
oke, Friday, shortly after 8 p.m. He 
was rushed to  hospital by ambul
WILL START 
WORK ON NEW 
RREAKWATER
Work on the construction of a 
new breakw ater outside the present
ance but was released the next day. Public w harf will get underway al- 
Driver of thie car involved was most immediately, the Kelowna. 
WiUiam '^ m sa y , 548 Cambridge, Yacht Club has been advised by the
police said. public works department, iri NewHT af r>«n!T, Wcstmlnstcr. I t  is understood theMr. Roberts, employed at co ian - ,
ixrac o n  r m if o  t o  dlSO W ill. D6 d rC d ^ 6 d .son’s Bicycle Shop, was en route to 
Summerland on a motorcycle with 
Mr. Merdin in  the sidecar when the
iS t  l e r b r o L n .  Mer^^^^
two stitches to close a wound in A chimney fire was extinguished 
his head. This accident happened by firemen at a home in the 1800 
near the spot where another motor- block, Ethel St., shortly after 10 
cyclist, Roy Pirelli, Kelowna, was a.m. today. There was no damage.
A .  H . Povah EleGted Head Kelowna
A n d  District Cancer Organization 
A s  Officers for Year—Named
A full report on the yacht club's 
activities during the past year will 
s id e c ^ 'h ir s o m 7 1 o W  rock a  ^ be made a t the annual meeting o f 
distance south of The Antlers, be- the association on Friday night 
tween Peachland and Summerland. which will be held in  board room 
He lost control of the machine and of B.C. Tree F fu it Ltd. Election of 
it crashed into a car travelling in officers and appointment of various 
the opposite direction. committees for the coming year will
Taken to hospital a t Summerland, place.
Mr. Roberts was found to have his
treasurer. Mrs. E. Snowsell is chair , - x _x j
m an of education; J . Pointer, ways goodwill would be promoted as
Registration of delegates will take more than  three hours duration in 
place in the Kamloops Legion Hall Kelowna during the past two Sim- 
a t 11 a.m., on February 18. days, was completed yesterday. City
---- -------------- --------- Engineer H. Blakeborough said to-
INDUSTRIAL SEC nO N  day.
B.C. Orchards Ltd. was assured “There shouldn’t  be any m ajor
and means; E. Burnette, member­
ship, Mrs. B. Bedell, literature, and 
J . Large, publicity,
in  possibly no other way.
R esid en t R. L. McNett, of Omak, 
emphasized tha t a membership
Delegates elected to attend South
Okanagan District Councils are J. 
Snowsell, F. A. Browne, A. Roth, 
Mrs. R. Purdy, E. B urnette with
FOUR HURT IN  EXPLOSION
TRA IL—.Four men were injured today when an explo- 
sion ancf fire swept through the carpenter shop at the Consoli­
dated Mining and Smelting Company plant in suburban War- 
field. The workmen suffered severe head and shoulder burns. 
Cause of the e.\plosion is not immediately known.
by city council Monday night that shut-down as fa r as we are  con- Mrs. Bedell. J . SpaU; J . Minette, A. 
there will be suitable public works cem ed for some tim e now,” the en- Hughes-Games,’ L. WUliams and R. 
facilities in the industrial section gineer rem arked. The city power Cattanaek as alternates.
of the city when the CN.R. devel- system is ready now, to  instal the ---------------------------
opment plans are  completed. new switchboard expected in  June. MADE VICE-PRESIDENT
The packinghouse firm wrote city ---- —------ —^ ------- — William Hornsey,, well knowm in
fathers in connection with light^ Hearing of Rex versus E. B, Per- Kelowna and district, has been ap- 
sewers and power facilities, as a son, B ertram  S t, on a  “Peeping, pointed vice-president of the Co- 
p lant—is—planned—within—the-Tom”-charge-was-today-given-a-fur-—lumbia-Pape-Go.y-according-to^word
be handled by the  director resident 
in the particular community.
T h e  guests w ere entertained at 
dinnier in the Royal Anne follow­
ing the meeting.
new 
near future. ther adjournm ent until FebruaiTT 2. received today.
CITYPOUCE 
OFFICER NARS 
HOPTRURGLAIT
P u b l i c  A p p e a l
ASK BAN ON PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
W.ASHINGTON—Immediate ban on all exports of petro­
leum products from the United States was recommended today 
bv the House of Representatives of the inter-state commerce 
committee because of the domestic shortage and the “gnravity 
outlook of oil supplies in the event of a war emergency.”
N e i g h b o r s  H e lp  t o  B u i l d  H o m e  f o r  F i r e  
V i c t im s , b u t  C a s h ,
Const. Walter Garbutt Picks 
Up Man Later Charged with 
Stealing $1,000
GOOD JUDGMENT
A h , POVAH was elected president of the Kelowna and dis- • trict unit of the Canadian Cancer Society at the annual 
meeting held last Friday, succeeding C. R. Bull who declined 
to accept the presidency again, while W. E. Adams was chosen 
vice-president. Honorary president of the organization is Dr. 
W. J. Knox. Mrs. J. F. Hampson was elected secretary, while 
Fred Willis will be the auditor. *
Directors for the coming year will between the border and Salmon 
be Mrs. O. L. France, George Me- Arm be called for the purpose of 
Kay, Wi H. H. McDougall, R. Archer- forming a regional council, and a  
Houblon, F. Thorneloe, Jr., Mrs. N. meeting to be held in the Board of 
Van der Vliet, R. J . Marshall, C. Trade rooms on January 30 will 
Henderson, Jr., Mrs. John Cushing, decide w hat course of action should 
Mrs. T. Craft, E. G. Mugford, C. R. be taken. Mr. Bull, Mr. Povah and 
Bull, Dr W alter Anderson. S. Dav- Mr, Adams w ill. represent the Ke- 
ies and Mrs. J. E. Seaton. lovima unit a t the meeting.
In presenting his annual report, The object of the regional epun- 
Mr.-Bull-said-that-the $5,00()(^nquer—cils-would-be-to-discuss-the-various- 
Cancer Campaign exceeded the ob- problems and to  receive sugges- 
jective by $5M. The B.C. Cancer tions. It was felt th a t Kelowna, with 
Institute has treated a  record num- the  nursing-housekeeping service 
ber of patients during the past year, established, is. in  a better position 
Mr. Bull declared, adding that pre- to  take care of cancer cases than 
sent premises have been expanded other points th a t arc npt organized, 
to give the necessary service. As a  Follow-np Clinic
result of the (^n q u e rC an M  Replying to  a question regard-
in s  a follow-up inspection for can-the foundation building program, or t h e ^ S l i t ;  of a
TWO WINNIPEG CHILDREN KILLED
W IN NIPEG—Two young children are dead, and their 
r*other.“ Mr>. VV.-S. MacDonald7 is inTiospital in^ a serious 
cc uditiori tcnlay following an early morning shooting at their 
suburban West Kildonan home. Police refused to give details 
of the tragedy, but it is reported the mother is under police 
guard in hospital. Her husband was absent from the city on 
business.
PLANE CRASH KILLS 12
PARIS—Twelve persons were killed when a plane crashed 
today on a carpentry shop in Romainville, a northeastern I\aris 
suburb.
A flash fire and — pouff! — all 
of the possessions of the Humm 
family but the clothes they were 
wearing went up in smoke.
Two weeks ago, inside 30 minutes, 
all their worldly belongings w’ere 
destroyed, goods and effects that had 
taken a - score -of -years or-more~to 
gather together, were no more. Only 
the house was insured, but it did 
not belong to them.
And now, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Humm and their sLx children, rang­
ing in age from  15 months to 19 
years, w ith scarcely nothing they 
can call their own, are subsisting 
in a basement. Their present bare 
retreat is only a short distance aw-ay 
from what is commonly known as 
Finn’s Comer, Rutland, where o.uy 
blackened, desolate ruins remain as
a grim rem inder of w hat was their hours on the new Humm home. To 
home. hasten the day when they will live
Willing hands have been gener- like normal Canadians again, th^ 
ously helpful, A home that Mr. Moose Lodge is m aking an  appeal 
Humm was building for his family to Kelowna and District residents, 
east of Hardie’s Corner, Rutland, Anything a m odem  hoirie needs 
was only partially completed when will be accepted, said Cyril Taylor, 
the tragedy struclc-It has been-push-nspokesmian for the Moose. “Nothing 
ed along by helping friends and is too small. We are sure they can 
members of the Loyal Order of use anything.”
Moose. Besides cash donations, such
Appeal for Help things as furniture, rugs, fuel, bed-
The Good Sam aritans have been ding, linens, blankets, footwear, do- 
hampered by the lack of m aterials thing, curtains, pictures, pots, pans, 
and the means to procure them. But tools, dishes, cutlery and food will 
despite this, considerable progress be accepted. Contributions m ay be 
has been made.' and given some ma- left at Uie Kelowna Courier or tur- 
terials and tools to w o rk  with, the ned over directly to C. N. Taylor, 
job will be completed soon. 943 Clement Ave.,’phone (1019) or
Yesterday another work party Ron Blakeborough, 865 Bernard Av- 
frpm the Moose Lodge spent several enuc. -
Police Chief McKay Believes 
Garbutt’s Action Prevented 
Local Break-in
Good judgment of a local police 
constable is credited with solving 
a $1,000 robbery in Hope and prob­
ably frustrating another “job” here.
When two men whom Constable 
W alter Garbutt saw in a  city lane 
at 2 a.m., January  19, could not give 
a reasonable account of themselves, 
the police officer took them into 
custody for fu rther questioning.
Later that morning, local police 
were told to be on ,the lookout for 
-two or more men implicated in a 
break-in a t the CJ*.R. Hope station, 
80 miles north of Vancouver. W il­
liam Jeffries. 19, Winnipeg, and Hu- 
• Turn to Page 8, Story 1
he said. ■ , . diagnostic clinic being established
Mr. BuU declared that pub lia ty  Kelowna, Dr. Knox said that If 
is a prim e necessity to m ake people radium could bo sent to the city, 
become "cancer conscious,” and this would be a g rea t saving of expense, 
m atter will be thoroughly investi- There are several patients J n  Kc- 
gated a t the annual meeting of the lowna who could be treated locally 
B.C. Cancer Society in March. - rather than havirig to bear the cx- 
Belp Patients pense of going to Vancouver, he
The form er p res id en t, stressed said, 
the fact that Indigent patients to Dr. W. Anderson was of the op- 
the Cancer Istitute have all expen- inion the diagnostic clinic which 
ses paid, while those not indigent; made periodic visits to communillc.^ 
but in poor circumstances, can have was not of m uch service, os people 
free treatm ent a t the Institute. The threatened with cancer want cx- 
I.O.D.E, helps women patients with amination immediately. He thought 
transportation, accommbdation and a follov/-up clinic would be m ore 
Incidental expenses, while the Re- useful and less expensive, 
bekah Lodges help both men and i t  was pointed out the Kelowna 
women in the same v/ay. nursing-housekeeping service helps
A letter was received from  the in regard to  families of patients 
central committee of the society, who have to go to the Coast for 
asking that *a meeting of all units treatment.
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Dangerous Precedent
I)uriii}.j the jrust two yciir.s there hits been 
:i uiideiK-y for tlie R.C.IAO.A. conventions to 
liccoine .’'Oitnchnij hoards for jmlicies other 
tliaii those afTecting the fruit industry. A good 
cxaini>le of this trend is the resolution pre­
sented to tlie cf)nventif>n last week in I’enticton 
l»y the Creston local. In elTect, tlie resolution 
asked tlie iirovincial governnicnt to provide 
health and accident insurance fur the people 
of tlie province at rates they could afford to 
pay. The preainhle discussed the unsoundness 
of some of the companies now operating.
The resolution undouhledly was presented 
l>y the Creston delegates in good faith: they 
probably were quite sincere in their opinion 
that something is wrong witli some of the com­
panies mentioned and that a provincial scheme 
would be a good thing. However, the resolu­
tion asked for wider coverage and more gener­
ous claim settlements—by inference, at least— 
and at the same time suggested the rates 
.should he considerably lower than those cur­
rently asked by insurance companies. In other 
words, the resolution wanted the cake and to 
cat it too.
But, regardless of the merits or demerits 
of this particular resolution, a more interesting 
point is that in no conceivable way was it an 
affair of the fruit industry. President Stirling 
recognized that and ruled the resolution out of 
order on that basis and, finally, permitted it 
to be passed “in pi iticiple” and to be forwarded 
to the Union of British Columbia Municipal­
ities and the B.C. Federtaion of Agriculture 
“for action and presentation to the govern­
ment.” This action, of course, did not relieve 
the B.C.F.G.A. from the onus of being the 
sponsors of the resolution.
The B.C.F.G.A. is an association of men 
who grow fruit. The purpose of the Associa­
tion is to further the interests of the fruit 
industry, and any subject which affects the 
fruit industry is a matter of legitimate con­
cern
However, in the B.C.F.G.A. are men of 
a wide diversity of thinking; they represent 
many political parties, many faiths and many 
philpsophies. Their only binding link is fruit.
Once the Association commences to be­
come a sounding board for matters that are 
not of concern to the fruit industry, the bind-
upinion will arise aii<l dissension will not be 
far away. One such rc.'ohition was permitted 
tins year. A j»rece<lenl has been established 
.and next )car there may he two or three ."'Uch 
res.,luti( ns. Once tliat condition arises, the 
B.C.I- (i..\. will h:ive started to decline. Dif- 
feTeiK’C'. oi opinitfii on these subjects wall 
create factions and the Association will soon 
he hut a sli.ulow «,f it.s present grcatly-rcspect- 
cd self.
As said lieforc, men of a wide diversity of 
opinion are now linked together by the single 
string of fruit industry interest. That string 
is not strong enough to stand llic strain of 
eoiitentious subjects which have no relation 
to the fundamental interests of the members. 
The B.C.F.ti.A. e.xecutivc should lake steps at 
oiu e to liring home to the locals that the B.C. 
F.t i.A. convention is for the purpose of discus­
sing fruit jMolzlems only, and the resolutions 
committee for succeeding eonventions sliould 
he instructed to throw’ out resolutions which 
have no direct hearing upon the industry. 
Otherwise, in a few years, there will be no 
B.C.F.G.A,
PRETTY BIG SHOES TO FILL ■v OUCCAN YPU COLUMN
Daylight Saving
On W^ednesday night the mecUufi 
ttwk the form of a BkattnK |>arly 
held at the golf course, 'riicre was 
a good turn-out of members and 
friends and am ateur and profes­
sionals alike enjoyed the thrills 
and spills of the evening.
Members later returned to the 
church hall whore hot dogs, do-nuts 
and colTce were ravlshingly devour­
ed. A few games of shuffle board 
and im hour of dancing brought the 
evening to a close.
Name pin.s were received on Sun­
day night when each member re ­
ceived n badge. Occupations and 
addresses were added to the tags 
by the owners and visitors were also 
given name tags. Tills method will 
make it easier to become acquainted 
witli new members.
l l ie  annual Y. P. paper wlH be 
off the press within the near future.
All members and any young peo­
ple interested are reminded tliat the 
regular meetings arc held each Wed­
nesday night in the Y. P. room in 
the now addition to the church 
liall. The Silnday night social hour 
is licld in the church parlor follow­
ing tlie regular service. New mem­
bers are welcome.
—MARJORY WILKINSON.
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS.
ing hnic will become strained. Differences of
Last week in Penticton the B.C.F.G.A. 
went on record as favoring a resumption of 
daylight saving on April 30th and having it 
last until the end of September. While these 
dates w'cre specifically mentioned in the resp- 
lution, it can be safely assumed that the spon­
sors of the resolution actually means the re­
spective w'eek-ends nearest those dates. The 
time clianges. for obvious reason, have always 
been made at week-ends.
If the discussion on the resolution and the 
subsequent vote can be taken as an accurate 
indication, it would seem that fi;uit growers 
generally have come to the conclusion that 
“summer time'’ is advantageous. No delegate 
rose to oppose the resolution; no “anti” feeling 
was expre.ssed. In the vote itself, there were 
few dissenters.
Now that the rural voice of the Interior 
has been h'ekrd on this subject, municipal coun­
cils and boards of trade and other organizations 
should take immediate steps to bring to the 
attention of the provincial government the 
de.cire of the people for the adoption of day­
light saving near the end of April. These step., 
should be taken now to enable Victoria.to make 
adequate preparations and an announcement 
as to the province-wide adoption well in ad­
vance of the chosen ddte of commencement. 
In this manner the temporary confusion which 
existed last year can be eliminated. Admittedly 
there was some confusion until Victoria de­
clared that “summer time” was the officia' 
time of the entire province; onfce that action 
v/as taken the confusion was speedily ended.
Fyery effort should be made by the bodies 
concerned to have Victoria make its announce­
ment as early as possible. Victoria will not 
move until the wishes of the people are made 
plain.
INVESTMENT
MARY
BRIGHT FUTURE, 
YOU KEEP THE .
aperient handy!
According lo the Chinese, 
Jade Is described as “the pet­
rified tears of the dragon shed 
over the eonquest of China 
by the ancient barbarian 
TarUrs”.
Jade Is a mystic Jewel, and 
while most of us think of Jade 
as being green, It comes In 
many colors: black, yellow, 
red and lavender, os well as 
green. The ancient Orientals 
are most appreciative of Jade 
for the subtle charm of Its 
couch.
(week ending 19th January)
By JACK SCOTT
HOME SWEET HOME
Offhand, I’d say the chances of 
me ever becoming a foreign corres­
pondent are pretty slim. I get sea­
sick on water, trainsick on land, 
airsick up there. 
Most of all, I get 
homesick a n y - 
where up to a 
half a mile from 
the nest.
I mention this 
because I’ve just 
returned from a 
_fourrdayL_trip_out 
of town. You’d 
think I’d been six 
years in darkest 
Africa. What a 
picture of the debonair, much-tra- 
vcHed man I must have made when 
we were coming into the station 
. . running up and down the aisle, 
peering out the window and mak­
ing whooping sounds.
Now I kow what makes a homing 
pigeon act that way.
that soap-eater in 212”
Another thing that makes me 
homesick is the way I  eat.
It’s not tha t I am hungrier away 
from home, but my diet changes 
overnight. I  always get to  thinking 
that waitresses expect me to order 
something ambitious. Take break­
fast, for instance. At home I gener­
ally have a piece of toast and a cup 
of black coffee. (I am one of those 
guys who doesn’t ea t enough to 
keep a canary alive and canaries 
stay away from our house in great 
numbers.)
Ah, bu t when I am a traveller! 
“Ham and eggs, please, w ith a side 
order of hot cakes and two orders 
of toast,” I bleat under the pierc­
ing gaze of the waitress,
After three or four days of this, 
I have that heavy-lidded puffed-up 
feeling that usually comes only af­
ter a Christmas dinner. My gastro- 
nic life is whirligig of plank steaks, 
fried Eastern oysters, banana splits, 
huge French fried potatoes and chli 
con came.
— ^Wlien I-get-home I just croak- to 
my wife, ‘Bicarbonate of soda, 
please.”
UNION LIBRARY 
EXPENSES 
EXCEED RECEIPTS
EARLY IN DECEMBER the pa­
pers carried a story of how a copy 
of the first newspaper printed in 
Canada was found in the attic of an 
old house between Brantford and 
Galt in Ontario: The new owner of 
the house had found the attic a l­
most filled with old newspapers da­
ting from 1764 onwards. It had ta ­
ken him months to go through the 
old papers which pictured the liv­
ing history of Canada. The oldest 
of them all was a copy of the first 
issue of The Quebec Gazette, dated 
Thursday, June 21, 1764. Reading 
the item in the paper started W. C. 
Renfrew, of Okanagan Mission, 
thinking arid a little seai^ch proved 
that in Kelowna, too, there was a 
copy of the old paper . . . number 
one, volume one.
r  p m
Mr. RENFREW’S COPY is well- 
preserved. It m ust have been well 
-protected because - the paper . has 
barely faded, and is not torn a bit. 
I t  is a specimen any museum would 
be happy to obtain. Being the first 
issue there is a stateirient from the 
publishers who said it  was their 
belief “that a  newspaper, properly 
conducted, and w ritten with accur­
acy, freedom and impartiality, can­
not fail of meeting with universal 
encouragement.” The paper was to 
be published in French and English 
the statement concludes, “Our in­
tentions to please the whole, w ith­
out offence to any individual, will 
be better evinced by our practice 
than by writing volumes on the sub­
ject. This one think we beg to be 
believed, that party prejudice, or 
private scandal, ■ will never find a 
place in this-paper.” 
r  p  m
Al t h o u g h  t h e  paper was da­
ted June 21, th e  European news 
despatch carried in that issue was 
dated in  March. This was natural, 
of course, as the information had 
arrived by sailing ship. That in it­
self is a commentary on the advan­
cement of conuriunicatioris in the 
intervening years. Today an event
in any part of the world can be 
known all over the world in a mat­
ter of m inutes . . . The London 
News said that Parliament was de­
bating putting a tax on the Amer­
ican colonies, although they were 
not represerfted in Parliament. It 
was also reported that several thou­
sand journeymen silkweavers had 
nresented a petition to the King 
"representing the miserable condi­
tion themselves and their families 
are reduced to, by the clandistine 
inportation of French silks.” The 
King replied that he would immed­
iately put a stop to the importation 
of French silks.'
New York
r  p m
FROM PHILADELPHIA it was 
reported tha t a party of Indians 
had made a raid near there and kil­
led several people, burned many 
houses. The American colonies were 
reported a disturbed regarding re­
ports from London that several new 
taxes m i ^ t  be imposed . . . John 
Baird advertised a wide variety of 
goods (many I never heard of) 
“Just imported from London and 
to  be sold a t the lowest prices.” 
The list included alimancoes and 
camblets, striped and plain, ever­
lastings, durants and tammies of 
different colors, printed cottons and 
calicoes, nankeens, silk, cotton‘and 
linen handkerchiefs, romals, paper 
hangings, window glass, hats, a var­
iety of linens, men’s and woirien’s 
shoes and pumps, lace, gloves, lea­
ther breeches, Persian tasseties, 
checks, ticks, nails, ’^rying-pans, ir­
on plate, buckles, buttons, knives, 
cotton-week, hose and mitts, ker- 
feys, cadis, shaloons, molletons, ra t­
tens, cloths, strOuds and blanlMts, 
vinegar, castile soap, starch, indigo, 
hairpowder, earthen ware^ striped 
cottons, gun-powder, and a variety 
of other articles . . . The collector 
of customs advertised that any per­
son informing against smugglers 
would receive one-third of the fine.
ITie following information is sup­
plied each week by Okanagan In­
vestments Limited.
MARKJET AVERAGES 
(bracketed figures show change for 
week)
Toronto
Indus­
trials .. 168,03 (-3.71)
Utilities
Base Mtls 87.48 (-3.07)
Golds .... 97.57 (-5.05)
Rails ....
Some Dividend Declarations 
' cx-
Bate Payable Dividend
Blue Ribbon 
Corp. pfd. $0.62^
B.C. Pulp
175.95 (-3.41) 
32.89 (-0.72)
50.09 (-2.35) would be good fortune indeed to  bo
rid o f that sallow, pepless, dragged- 
down feeling caused by sluggish,
1 Feb. 20 Jan.
irregular elimination. And so simple 
to find relief with the'world-rcnowncd 
aperient—gently laxative KRUSCHEN.
2 Feb. 30 Jan.
1 Feb. 14 Jan.
1 Feb., 14 Jan.
1 Feb. 14 Jan.
1 Feb. 8 Jan.
2 Feb. 13 Jan.
2 Feb. 30 Dec.
2 Feb. 9 Jan.
Small Deficit for 1947; O. 
Jones Re-elected President
L .
Peachland; F. D. powney, Salmon 
Arm, municipality; H. Page Brown, 
Spaliumcheen; Hugh. Sharman, 
Summerland; J. V. Pullen, Salmon 
Arm rural.
SOURCE OF WEALTH
HALIFAX — (CP) —  The esti­
mated investment in the fisheries 
of Nova Scotia is $15,750,000 and the 
number of employees and share 
holders in  the occupation is estima­
ted to be between 11,000 and 19,000 
people, according to latest figures.
& paper pfd, 1.75 
B.C. Forest 
Products .... .15
Caldwell Linen
Mills .....  .20
Caldwell Linen 
Mills 1st pfd. .38 
Caldwell Linen 
Mills 2nd pfd. .20 
Cdn. Bank of 
Commerce .20 
Canadian 
Vickers pfd. 1.75 
Coast
Breweries .. .06 
Dom. Tar &
Chemical 
com & VT .25 
General Steel 
■Wares pfd. 1.25 
Lamaque Gold
Mines .....08
Purity  Flour 
Mills pfd. .. 62j/$
Steel of Canada 
com & pfd. ., .75
Bond Redemptions 
(interest ceases on dates shown)
D of C Guaranteeing C.N.R. 3%
1952, Feb. 1 @ 100.
D of C Guaranteeing C.N.R. 3%
1953, Feb 15 100.
W estern Can. ^ a m s h ip s  4% Gen. 
Mtg. Feb. 2 (g 100.
Rights to Subscribe 
Dom. Foundries Steel, 1 sh. @ 
$18 for each 4 held; rights expire 
Feb. 10.
McColl-Frontenac Oil Co., 1 new @ 
$10 for each 2 com. held; rights 
expire Feh. 18.
1 F#>h 14 .Tan Km schen's formula IS a unique blend 
o f saline minerals, similar to  those 
found in  natural waters o f famous 
medicinal springs. Kruschen offers 
you these four advantages:
EASY TO TAKE—Dissolves quickly in
water, or your morning coffee, tea 
iuice. Most folks find theor fruit jme
small m orning dose is best.
2 Feb. 30 Dec. WORKS FAST—Usually within the hour. 
Does not spoil your day.
GENTLE ACTION—Its formula is b o ­
unced to  act gently, without dis­
comfort.
They seem to derive such 
pleasure from its touch that 
many of them keep a picco 
tucked up their sleeve to have 
it near to feel in moments of 
leisure. An old Chinese Em­
press Is said to have practiced 
feeling Jndo blind-folded, 
putting pieces of the jewel in 
warm, scented water, along 
with pebbles. So proficient 
did she become in Identifying 
the gem that she was able to 
distinguish between the dif­
ferent colors.
Confuclous saw in Jade the 
symbols of intelligence, jus­
tice and harmony and today 
the Chinese have adopted this 
in a most delightful custom of 
attributing these qualities to 
their friends 'w henever they 
present a gift of Jade.
PETTIGREW
JE W E L L E R
Established 40 Years
11ME.TESTED—Over 300,000,000 pack­
ages sold throughout me world.
2 Feb. 3 Dec.
2 Feb. 8 Jan.
2 Feb. 6 Jan.
Give yourself a fresh start to  a bright­
er future by taking Kruschen regular­
ly for a while. You’ll soon discover 
what it is to  have that famous, "Krus­
chen Feeling”. 25c and 75c a r  all 
drugstores.
LYTTELTEN, N.Z.—A cat here 
has already used several of its nine 
lives. Pussy was sent to be disposed 
of and appeared dead when taken 
from the gas chamber. It was dump­
ed in a box with other rubbish over 
a 150-foot cliff into the sea. 'The 
carter saw the box sink. A  few days 
later the cat arrived home no worse 
for wear. '
•» a
J i
The explanation is really pretty 
simple. It’s just that when I get 
aw.-iy from the accustomed confu­
sion of my own home and into the 
ordcly neatness of a hotel room I’m 
a lost man. I do everything too 
much except sleep.
Take baths, for instance. To me 
there’s something almost hypnotic 
—in—taking—thc--\VTapping_Qff_Jcw: 
bars of-soap. So there I am in a 
hotel where chamber-maids are al­
ways coming in through secret pa­
nels to replace the soap every time 
your back is turned.
This means that whenever I have 
time on my hands I always find 
myself in a b a th ' tub, feverishly 
tearing the wrapping off those won­
derful little bars of soap. When I 
was leaving the hotel this time I 
overheard the desk clerk w’hispcr 
to the elevator boy. "There goes
I suppose the basic trouble with 
me is that I'm  in a 'ru t  and I’m cra­
zy about it . . .  .
Oh, I always look forward to 
those little jaunts away from home 
as a sort of pitiful call to adven­
ture. But the only adventure is 
coming back and seeing the famil­
iar hill on the edge of town or the 
big tower or the warm  lights in 
the houses of the people I call 
neighbors.
It’s wonderful to get back into 
a bed that has a valley in- the mid­
dle of it, to hunt for shirts in a 
dozen draw ers instead of just open­
ing a hotel bureau draw er and find­
ing thenri, to get into a bath tub 
with an old worn bar of soap and 
ipy daughter’s celHaor(f~airck:
rd  m ake a great foreign corres­
pondent, I would.
RANGE FOR BUND
BRIGHTON. England — S ir Ian 
Frazer,' blind British member of 
parliament, recently officially open, 
ed a ininiature rifle range here for 
blind servicemen. The range is 15 
yards long and has a single target 
with a mounted rifle.
Expenditures of the Okanagan 
Union Library exceeded receipts by 
$9.18 during the past year, i t  was 
revealed at the annual meeting of 
the organization last week, at which 
time it was reported that total ex­
penditures in 1M7 amounted to 
$30,135.21. O. L. Jones, of'Kelowna, 
was re-elected president of the as­
sociation, while Mrs. F. J. Foot, 
East' Kelowna and G. C. Hume, 
(ilenmore, were chosen viOe-presi- 
dent and treasurer, respectively.
Councillors chosen weire Mayor 
G. W. Game. Armstrong: Hugh
Sharman, Summerland; J. W. John­
son, Penticton, and F. L. Goodman, 
Osoyoos. In discussing the 1948 
budget, it was decided to budget for 
an expense of $34,500 during the 
coming year. Although 1947 expen­
ditures exceeded receipts by $9.18, 
the library had a bank balance last 
year of $16.57, leaving a total of 
$7.39 in the bank at present.
In his annual report, Mr. Jones 
spoke of the satisfaction of serving 
a. larger district and welcomed the 
latest newcomers into the union li­
brary, Armstrong and Enderby. The 
secretary-librarian in  her report 
reviewed the work done during the 
past year, enlarging on the need for 
larger preiriises in  various branches 
to take care of the growth of the 
library. A‘ new van was purchased 
during the past year, and several 
-additional-em ployces-had—been—ta-i 
ken on:
Next meeting will be held at 
Armstrong on the th ird  Wednesday 
in July.
Those present at the conferehce 
w ere  Mayor G. W. Game, Arm­
strong; Mrs. Charlotte Jones, Arm­
strong rural; J. D. Tucker, Ender­
by; G. C. Hurne, Glenmore: O. L: 
Jones, Kelowna; Mrs. F. J . Foot, 
Kelowna rural; F. L. Goodman, 
Osoyoos; Mrs. A. D. MacKay,
COAL-FED BACON ON THE HOOF
MONEY FROM TREES
HUDSON BAY, Sask. — (CP) — 
You can’t teU W. D. Bennett that 
money doesn’t come from trees 
he knows better. Bennett operates 
a t.rapline east oif this northeastern 
Saskatchewan town and found one 
of his traps had been dragged away. 
Following the tracks, he finally 
found the trap up a tree — still 
holding a large fisher whose pelt 
was. valued at $100.
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB
in B.C. Tree Fruits’ Board Room (lane entrance)
FRIDAY, JAN. 30, 8 P.M.
The agenda will consist of committee reports, election 
of officers, and plans for the coming year.
All members are requested to be present.
S. V. HUBBLE, Secretary.
Did you know that hogs thrive on coal? Ross Bennett, of Pueblo, 
Calif., owner of the hogs being fed here by Miss Marie Massarotti. says 
that coal-and-rock-salt is an excellent conditioner for hogs. He fe e ^  
bis 70 porkers a ton of slack coal a  month and 100 pounds of rock salt. 
He gets the coal a t $5 a ton, which is also cheaper than M m  or 
Because the coal keeps the hogs in top condition, says Bmnett, they 
derive more good from what they .eat and thus r e q ^ e  much less c o ^  
They seem to be enjoying the shovel of coal donated by Miss Massarotti 
nere.
U. S. BY W ALLY BISHOP
.AND OF COURSE r WOULDNT^  
.TAKE A MILLION DOLLARS <  
FOR THE BROTHER I HAVE.^
wouldnt give
TWO CENTS FOR , 
^ A N C T T H E R
We recommend purchase of 
Class “A” Shares of 
H, R. MacMillan Export Company 
for Assured Income
3  G o o d  R e a so n s  W h y  . .
You s h o u l d  take an intelligent interest in:
E  R. MACMILLAN EXPOBT CO'T
N E T  E A R N I N G S  f o r  y e a r  1947  w e re  $ 7 ,1 2 8 ,2 9 4 .
T his sum represents 6.8 tiffies amount required to pay ALL
dividends, or enough to pay Class “A” dividends 19 times, or,
over 10 times Class “B” dividends (after Cla.ss A ).
FIXED ASSETS increased (net) $697,332.
This sum represents expenditures for new plant, equipment and
tim ber stands of $2,604,983, less depreciation and depletion.
W O R K I N G  C A P I T A L  in c rease d  $ 3 ,7 4 5 ,7 3 7 .
This sum represents earnings retained Tor additional operatiiT|r 
capital.
E A R N E D  S U R P L U S  increased $4,846,441.
This sum was added to earned (distributable) surplus of 
$12,042,455, and the total, $16,888,896, now equals 43% of the 
company’s total assets.
MANAGEMENT has proven, by the above achievements, worthy, 
of your trustr
Okanagan Investments limited
Kelowna, B.C.
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'M^Constipation
keep you feclirig a ll- in
Hilliofi'f find reUef !!lif ^
r«tl b»d? HmwI»cI»* from fmilty climl* 
Dttloii, wcAiT Rod dull? T«k« NR 
toaigbt, an aU-ragwabl* wi»h
a ilirougb, pI»*»log aciioo. 
cotncf In two fuangth*. R«*wi«r 
•ndN RJnolora (Kdo»«>, >»« mad* 
j |  acfliinfo lo laaaijac'®, 
ChocoUi« coaicd or pUlo. f
THE
RS TO 
DITOR
H o ly  L a n d  R e scu e
TMf
T O - N I G H T
llomoMmiAlKKMfT
10*
2^^
x«w *l£
TRY THIS TONIGHT
9  Do what thousands arc doia$; to 
wake up smiling each morning and . 
stay bright all day. Drink a cupful of 
delicious Ovaltine before retiring. 
Ovaltine aas in three ways, to help 
bring sparkling tnorning freshness.
First, taken warm at bedtime, it 
fosters sound, refreshing sleep, 
without druifs.
Second, it supplies essential food 
elements to rebuild vitality while 
you sleep !
Third, it also furnishes important 
vitamins and minerals in a deljcious. 
more natural way for all-round 
health and vigour.
So why hot try Ovaltine starting 
tonight for morning freshness and 
buoyant days.
AJ*PRECIATE 6 UPPOET
471 iarv la  Street, Toronto. 
Editor. Kelowna Courier;
Much is w ritten about the "res­
ponsibility” of the press. But In this 
expression we would like to  ^say 
sorncthing about the "rcsi>onM:” of 
the press!
Certainly as an organization we 
aro deeply indebted to tho fourth 
estate for its constant championing 
of The Salvation Army's efforts to 
"help the helpless.” And during ap­
peal periods, when the public Is 
asked for nnancial support with 
which to maintain and expand the 
work. Canadian newspapers arc in 
the van when it comes to carrying 
the cau-se to the jrcoplc.
llcturns now Indicate success In 
last September’s Red Shield Ap­
peal. With only a few community 
chest centres to be heard from, the 
million dollar-objective seems as­
sured. That achievement gives Sal­
vation Army leaders cause for gra­
titude to God and to all who assist­
ed so generously.
Among those who assisted so ge- 
jrcrously, none deserve praise and 
thanks more than the Canadian 
newspapers. In thanking and salut­
ing them, we are thanking and sa­
luting YOUR paper, yourself and 
your staffl
Yours faithfully,
ARNOLD BROWN.
Adjutant,
National Publicity Representative.
« ■! I I 11^ I ■'■■ ... .
STUDENT^ VISIT 
COURIER OFFICE
Members of the guidance classes 
of the Kelowna High School visit­
ed the offices of the Courier as part 
of a survey to ascertain w hat ca­
reers there are In the newspaper 
field for women. O ther local indus­
tries are  visited w ith the same ob­
ject in  view. The group included 
Carol Curts, Dorothy Gray, Lyn- 
etto Hinton, P at Mackenzie, Bctty- 
Lou Pethybridge, Marie Schnurr, 
Audrey Turner and Adella Wach- 
lin.
CANADIAN CLUB 
TO HEAR ABOUT 
SOUTH AFRICA
Problems And People To Be 
Discussed by Former Cana­
dian Next Week
RCFUGCfS FROM GKCCK "CIVIL WAR" ZONE
MBS. KAIIALIL DAJANI, an Arab woman. Is carried from  a 
hole which British Army engineers dug to extricate her fmm 
wreckage of Jerusalem ’s Samlramls Hotel, in vvjldh she WM 
burled for 33 hours after building was blown up Hagan^^^^ 
Defence force recently. An Arab doctor at left holds blanket ond 
utands near a  stretcher.
12
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
AT TOUR SERVICE !
=>= Exterior Painting 
* Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating 
problem. Free estimates 
gladly given
PAINTING & DECORATING
Phone 905 of Kelowna
Co.
247 Lawrence Ave.
TRIP
iSEKVlCE SIA^
EQUIP GRIP
UNLESS you’re being paid to be a movie stunt man you -won’t  try a stunt like 
this guy. Let our expert mechanics rdine 
and check your brakes for safer driving.
E llis S tr e e t  S erv ice  S ta tio n
1337 E llis  St. Phone 973
Resolution Asking That Fruit A n d  
Vegetable W orkers Be Exempt 
From Unemployment Insurance Fails
One of the most contentious re- j  -iu w un  m e ranx oi
solutions to  come up on the floor passed. The resolution carried with conclusion of peace, 
of the 59th annual convention of little  comment. Colonel Hoy retur;
"SouUx Africa—Its people and Its 
problems” will be Uic subject of 
an address before the Kelowna Ca­
nadian Club cm Friday, January 
30. 'Ilic speaker, a Canadian who 
has lived for nearly three decades 
in South Africa, will b<\ Col. C. N. 
Hoy, DSO. The meeting will be tho 
annual for the club and new ofll- 
cers will be elected.
Col. Hoy is a Canadian, born in 
Orillia, Ontario, a graduate of To­
ronto University (1890) and later a 
student a t McGill University.
He enlisted in 1899, in the 1st 
Battalion, Canadian Mounted Rifles 
(later known ns the Special Service 
Regiment Royal Canada Dragoons) 
ond proceeded to South Africa with 
Uio second Canadian contingent for 
the Boer War. With this regim ent 
he served until it beenmb time- ' 
expired In December, 1900. He then 
took his discharge and was later 
granted a commission in the Cana­
dian Scouts, a South African Irre­
gular unit. With this unit he served 
until pence was declared in  1902. 
A fter demobilization, Colonel Hoy 
took up farming in South Africa 
where he worked, and remained in­
terested in farming, for 32 years.
During the First World W ar he 
served as a squadron leader (Cap­
tain) with the Natal Carbineers, 
during the conquest of CJcrman 
South-West Africa. Later he was 
posted ns second-in-command' of 
» the  1st Battalion Cape Corps, an 
Infantry unit of Cape-colored m en 
w ith European or white officers. 
*17118 battalion was an Imperial ser­
vice unit and Colonel Hoy served 
w ith it for two yeats in German 
East Africa and one year in  Pales­
tine under General Allenby. For 
his services with the Cape Corps, 
he was awarded the D.S.O. and Bar 
and twice mentioned in despatches, 
being retired from the British army 
ith th k f Lt.-Colonel on the
Her in the year.
i*ktur«8 Bhown by B. C ldctester 
and card |>arlles have provided en­
tertainm ent for many. Tl»# guild a l­
so had the pleasure of welcoming 
Mrs. W yatt at a shower tea in Oc­
tober,
Mrs. n io rncloc  reported that the 
guild was in good financial t>oslUon 
with $70 in Uie bank. Besides p;iy- 
iiig tho usual contributions to tho 
church committee, they have about 
$50 worth of goods ready for tho 
February sale.
Mns. 11. R. Perry was elected pre­
sident; Mrs. G. D. Fitz Gerald, vice- 
president, Mrs. R. W. Johnson, se­
cretary; Mrs. G. W. Strang, treasur­
er.
Mrs. F. 'niorncloo and Mrs. II, A, 
Porter were elected us honorary 
guild presidents. Mrs. 'Hiorncloo 
started tho St. M ary’s Church Pa­
rish Guild at the request of the 
late Ihiv. C. E. Davis in 1031. Since 
that time both Mrs. Thorncloe and 
Mr.s. Porter have been rcguhu: 
members. In a letter advising them 
they were now honorary presidents, 
Mrs. Elsie M. Johnston, secretary, 
said: ’’You have both done so much 
for the Guild and now you will a l­
ways bo part of it even if you aro 
unable to come to all tho meet­
ings."
These peasant wopten aro some of tho hundreds who fled from th* 
area around Konltsa to get away from tho threat of "kldnnDDlna bv 
guerriUos of General Markos, Greek government spokesmen say that 
1000 women were token by the guerrillas before Athens troops wove the 
^ e rriU as from tho Konltsa area. These women were taken by army 
transport from Kalpakl to Yannina. ,
the B.C.F.G.A. a t its closing ses- Convention delegates heartily  ap- jgjg but in  1921- was appointed 
Sion last Thursday afternoon, was predated the resolution submitted organizing secretary of the 1820
olonel oy returned to his farm
one submitted by the Westbank lo- uy me i  Memorial se ttlers Association lor
cal, regarding unemployment in- pers’ Association, commending the Swaziland and Be-
surance. T h e  resolution said that b .C.F.G.A. for their foresight m  ghuanaland. The object of this as- 
many packinghouse . employees are contributing towards research by gociation was to settle British, immi- 
taking unfair advantage of the pro- the experimental station. It was the grants on the land. After six years 
visions of the unemployment in- first resolution in 12 years that the be acted in an advisory
surance act, and recommended that shippers’ association had submit- capacity on land settlem ent to the 
a thorough investigation into the ted to the convention Kenya Government and later be-
workings of the act as it affects Westbank’s resolution concerning agent, political and financial,
employees in the fruit packing the development of the Stevens ^bg late Lord Delaemer in  Tan- 
plants, canneries, the fru it and ve- property, was heartily endorsed. It ganyika Territory (formerly Ger- 
getable growers and seasonal oc- was pointed out that if the pro- the object of
cupations in general, with a view perty was developed, it would help promoting British land settlement 
to having these industries exempt in the rehabilitation of ex-service- ^bgre. He returned to South Africa 
from all benefits and levies impose^ men. _  . i n  1929 and was among the first to
b y ‘the act. In  conclusion, the South and East ^be Great N orth Road of Af-
Delegates w ere opposed to the re- Kelowna_ local proposed a xMOlu- .^jgg from Kenya to South Africa, 
solution and voiced their opinions tion paying tribute to the office s -^^ben the Second World W ar ev- 
in no uncerifain manner. J. W. and executive of the B.C.F.G.A. t  gg^ggfg^ Colonel Hoy was chosen
Johnson,'Penticton, pointed out i t  by Field-Marshal Smuts to  reform
was hard  enough to get workers Nine resolutions were submitted ^
under the present set-up, and tha t to the convention from the fioor g j^ g^^j despatched for service 25,- 
if the resolution carried, growers and they w ill-b e  referred  to the gQQ 0 apg.0 gioj.ed troops and over 
would be defeating themselves in  executive. ^ . jqq officers. On retirem ent, because
the long run. When it finally w ent Apple Bruising of age, in 1942, he was promoted to
to a vote, only the  mover and the These resolutions were: • calling bis present substantive rank  and 
seconder, J. W. Hannam and J. N. for efforts to be made eliminating appointed a joint honorary colonel 
Basham voted in favor of thei reso- bruising of apples . in packing of the corps. In 1944, he was recall- 
lutiqn. houses; asking all packinghouses to ed and appointed officer-in-charge
'The resolution from Kaleden, j.gpgjr and nail damaged boxes; that of demobilization of the Cape 
calling for pumping irrigation wa- 3  0  Tree Fruits place all apples 0orps, under the directorrgeneral 
te r from Skaha lake, was with- jjj g separate pool which have not of demobilization, in  'which capa- 
drawn, as was an OJLiver, resolution been delivered to packinghouses city he served un til Septem ber 1, 
suggesting that B.C. Fruit Board .^vithin ten days after they are  pick- J945
consider displays of exhibits in the  g j^. ggbbjg the federal goverrmient 0oionel Hoy is now in Canada on 
Vancouver annual exhibition and provide • funds for soil experimen- ^be invitation of the  Association of 
other exhibitions across Canada. tation; urging the provmcial de- ^g^g^^gg 0 iubs. andam der the aus- 
South and East p lo w n a  s_r^^^ partm ent of^agriculture set up^an . ^  ^be South African Govem-
lution asking th a t the 1948 conven- office in  the  Okanagah fo r soil ^
------------ 4,, «F survey; suggesting that a research
grant be made to investigate gas 
storage to retard  the ripening of
------ ^ -------„ . 1^ ...^..., .y..., apples; tha t grade classification
ried unanimously. The resolution system be instituted, w ith illustrat 
pointed out that the new type w i - .........................—
b  th  Okanagan Federated Ship­ organizing secretary of the 1820 i l Settl  i ti  f
EAST KELOWNA 
GUILD HEADS 
ARE HOPRED
Mrs. F. Thomeloe an(i Mrs, 
H. A. Porter Are Elected 
Honorary Presidents
ANNUAL M EETING
St. M ary’s Church Guild Looks 
Back on Active Year—^Fin­
ances in Good Shape
EAST KELOWNA — Mrs. F. 
T h  o r  n e 1 o e, president of St.
M ary’s Guild at East Kelowna re­
ported a very successful year due 
to the untiring work of faithful 
members and the help of associate 
members.
It was reported that St. Andrew's 
Okanagan Mission and St. Aidans, 
Rutland had now become a joint 
parish with Rev. F. D. W yatt as 
priest-in-charge. To help with the 
joining of these two parishes a 
joint meeting of members of the 
three Guilds was held to arrange 
for working together.
Some of the various activities 
which the guild had undertaken 
during the year comprised of sew­
ing for the sale of work and for the 
forthcoming joint bazaar in Febru­
ary, which is to take place at the 
•usual stall at the Anglican Bazaar 
in Kelowna. The guild also under­
took a cooking stall at the sale in 
December, and a Jumbo sale car>
LONG DISTANCE
f u r n it u r e
MOVING
TO AND FROM 
ANY POINT 
IN B. C.
o Efficient Service 
\ 9  Modem Vans
D. CHAPMAN
& CO., LTD.
Phone 298 Lawrence Ave.
M aterials For The B u ild er
BRICKS—Common, Face an(i Firebricks.
FLUE L IN IN G — VITRIFIED PIPE — DRAIN TILE 
RE-INFORCING STEEL — ASPHALT SHINGLES 
BUILT-UP ROOFING MATERIALS — WALLBOARDS 
CEDAR SHINGLES
We have a full line of Builders’ Hardware, Carpenters’ and 
Plasterers’ Tools
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
in.>«A ‘Rlliis S tre e t (Just north of the station) PHONE 757
tion recommend to the executive of
the B.C.F.G.A. that research be±j.(J. .(i n en o  —gjit   t  i ti t  ? .  * vv
m ade,in to  the improvement in all t j.g g t  r t r  t  ri i  f I  f l l ' A I  I 8 |  I I  l« 
fru it packing equipment was car- nn -
"  CHAPTER SENDS
FOOD PARCELS
^u iiicu u Miai vv.- gjj charts indicating the color re-
pers now used on many graders -gired- and tha t the spray calen- 
tn spriniic hrnis- j^g  ^ be published in  the Country 
Life not la ter than December 15. .
Growers also went back to 
“school” for half an hour Thurs­
day afternoon when W. A. Luce, 
U.S. department of Agriculture, ad-
subject the fru it o e ous b u ­
ing.
A complimentary resolution 
from Creston, complimenting Dr, 
H. R. McLarty and his associates at 
Summerland and the provincial de­
partm ent of agriculture with a spe­
cial thanks to Dr. M; Welsh, Dr. D. 
Waddel, E. C. H unt and W. R. Fos
The Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter 
of fhe I.O.D.E. held its monthly 
meeting recently a t  the homie of
of soft fruits.’’ Mr. Luce showed 
colored slides of the “Little Cherry’’ 
ter for their research on the disease^ which proved interesting to_ —^ —  aisease, wj
“ Little C herry  diseases, was pass- delegates.
ed unanimously. It was pointed out _________ _— —
that p o w ers  in the Kooteneys were ■ A t  BJ A 
grateful for the research work done L v I L A L  l i A i J  1 l - i l v l t  
in their area.
U.S. department “culture William Love, members bring
dressed delegates on_ the culture donations of food for overseas
parcels. It w as decided to m ake and 
fill niu-sery bags for the children
STAR CHAPTERM arketing Legislation
South and  East K elow na’s resolu- n t n f f P T T r k  A V
tion urging the (:.F .A .-^d -the  Ca- holds-BIRTHDnadian H orticu ltu ra l Council to
press the dominion government to  ------—
enact m arketing legislation to sup- The Kelowna Chapter No. 62,
a t the Queen Elizabeth children’s 
hospital, London. Fifty dollars was 
donated to the school bursary fund, 
and to local welfare work, $25 was 
given. The T.B. receipts reported 
by Mrs. A. H. Hooper were $1,040.35 
Those intending to help this cause 
should send donations now. Wool
to be bought-by-M rs.-W ilson w ill-
be kn it into garm ents for overseas 
aid. Mrs. Earl Wilson invited mem­
bers to her home a t the Mission,
A SUPERB TREAT
' smothered with
REAL MAPLE SYRUP
10 e elo na Chapter imo. dz, g  t    t  t  i i ,
plement the existing provincial o rd e r  of the Eastern Star, celebrat- last Wednesday fo r a knitting bep.
m arketing acts, was heartily ap- ed its second birthday last Wedries- .pbe next monthly meeting will be
proved. “We have been dealing day evening in  the Masonic Hall, held  a t the home of Mrs. W. A.
with m arketing legislation for 20 This party  was arranged and ca- 
years. This is the 21st year, and it tered for by a group of visiting
o CTO _ _t__ _i_-.
A SPECIALTY AT THE
Xjf xxa. . ------ -— --- IICIU. clL
i  t     Sanbom.__ J ^ r\-f tricifintfA.uiX2> xd viAc; jrcaA uu tCrCQ. lOT U j  a  gruui/ ux
has now become of age. This is just members, who volunteered to con-
if fHff\ii«jV» ** _ ___   ^ _nceiefinct
ELECTED HEAD 
PARISH GUILD
The annual meeting of the  Ang­
lican Parish Guild was held on
one more bump to kick it through,” vene'^ th e  event. 'Those assisting MRS. DUNAWAY
declared Nigel Pooley in moving w ere Mrs. S. I. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 
the resolution. Alex Marr, Mrs. F. Gisborne and
Another resolution from South Mrs. G. Fray. .
and East Kelowna called for the A t the close of the party, worthy 
B.C.F.G.A. to urge that every step patron Wm. Kane, on behalf of Ko­
be taken to see the hydro electric lowna Chapter, thanked the  mem- 
companies supply power to e v e ir  hers for their deHghtful party
area in the Valley, and also criti- which was much enjoyed. ________
cizing tlie fluctuations in voltage — -------- ^ l i r s d a v  in the Parish  Hall of St,
which resulted in burning out of TRY COTTRIER CLASSP ’IED ADS jy,, ^gg, gjjd All Angels, w ith Mrs. 
light bulbs and motors, was also FOR QliiCK RESULTS ^  ^  Sanborn in  the chair. Mrs.
' ' ' -5 Bert Gibb, - re tir in g _ se c re ta ^  was
succeeded by Mrs. C. Hubbard and 
Mrs M. Donnelly took the place of 
the retiring treasurer, Mrs. A. Mep- 
ham, while the new president is 
Mrs. L. G. Dunaway. . ,  ^ ^
Visitors from ■ the W.A. included 
Mrs. K. R. Wood, president, and 
Mite J. Dykes, secretary. Ven. 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole read 
the treasurer’s report and spoke to 
the group about various topics of
interest., .  w
At the tea table Mrs. A. Ash­
worth, Mrs. H. H all and Mrs. Bert 
(iibb, presided.
THE O LD HOM E T O W N  By STANLEY
MAVlt HUSH UPANC> <SO 
T O S U E E P -1  CAIMT ^ 
F lN O  AlO Peovsn.i/4
HOUSE.'
n w  ^ 1 /
A *4
Ba ck  r o a d  f o l k s  — /
WATCH YOUR STEF* PAW.^
^aty*** gritfCAVK fm •n*oami irttorrra 1-5’
This year raise the Chicks 
THAT LAY AND L IV E  
AND L IV E  TO  LAY . . .
U. HENKE 
LEGHORNS
B.O.P. chicks R .O J’rovea chicks
Send for Catalogue .
U. Henke, R.O.P, Breeder, 
R.R.2, Cloverdale, B.C.
46-4p
corner of Abbott and Bernard
V7e invite you to'come in and look around. Everything 
spotlessly clean. You’ll enjoy the view of the lake; park 
and promenade, plus the added enjoyment of
Home
OUR KITCHEN OPEN FOR INSPECTION AT ANY TIME
CLOSED MONDAYS—Open 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. every other day.
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VERNON WILL 
SEE SEVERAL 
PUCK FINALS
Western Canada Senior B 
Hockey Finals Will Start on 
March 25 or 27
VKRNON—'Hie Western Canada 
senior li licKkey finals will be play­
ed in the Vernon Civic Arena in a 
foiir-mit-of-seven series slartinU 
('ititer on Marcli 25 or 27. Coiiclud- 
InH date is April 7. „ „ , ,
'Ilic Coy Cup playoff .finals for 
B C s  senior H championship will 
Im> Iteld earlier in March, nr< iind 
tlif middle of tlie month. Deci.sion 
to play at Nanaimo, New Wc.stmin- 
liUT or Vernon wilt depend on how 
the teams place.
Allan Cup final:: for ttie Cana­
dian cnior championship will be 
in tilt west thi.s year, with at least 
pame in B.C. A »'ame is Bchc-
PLANS READY 
FOR OKANAGAN 
SKI ZONE MEET
MAIDS1X)NE. Kent. Knsland. — 
DrlUdn's &87 ClUtcns' Advice Bur­
eaux arc answering 100,000 ques­
tions a month, a conference of local 
Kov«;rnment representatives was 
told.
Top Notch Plank Talent Will 
Attend Tournament on Feb­
ruary 6 to 8
KEEPS TEAPCmt l-HESll 
To freshen teapots, boll a 
solution of vlirogar In them.
mild
Restrictions O n American Hunters 
A nd O n Licensed Guides Approved 
By Kelowna Rod, Gun Club Members
Globetrotters Give Demonstration 
O f  Showmanship A s  Razzle-Dazzle 
Play M eets V(^ith Approval of Fans
The whcclB setting into motion 
the machinery necessary for the 
smooth running of the approaching 
four-way Okanagan Ski Zotre meet 
have started to turn. Dates are Fe­
bruary 0-8.
Everything Is pointing to u repe­
tition of last year's highly success­
ful tourney. Things arc shaping up 
well. Top notch plank talent has 
been Invited from outside points: 
the coast, Kimberley, Princeton, 
Rcvclstokc, Rossland.
Ofllcials of the tournam ent arc: 
Tournament director—Verno Ah-
onc
dulerl for the Kootcnay.s between 
the B.C. champion;: and the winner 
of the Western Canada League, lie
J^Iv.STKICTlONS on American !iunter.s and on licenced 
j^ r'uulf.s were .sonic of the suggestions given general approval 
mainder of the bc:it-of-.scven series |,y  (),j. Kelowna and District Rod and Gun Club at its annual
will be staged on the prakk 's , nieetiiiB at the Orange Hall, Wednesday night.
,„ " & u ; r '° V o ; r  • C»'’nscrva.i„n of lito wa., the ,.4 i„  theme of the meet-
Tlicrc are only four or tlve Junior jp |r that attracted 100 members, many of whom engaged m
clubs in the province this season |jy^.iy debates on tlie pro.s and cons of the recommendations 
and no B.C. team will enter the In- . ------ a;.._
0. Ducks and Geese — Hero tho 
executive recommended an open 
season during November and Dec­
ember, but the membership prefer­
red the staggered method. After 
much debate tlie club went on re- 
cord for open season for three d isp lay .
weeks starting on October 10 and Attendance was below other 
then closed until the last three years with 500 in the hall out of an
Th a twith the Harlem Globetrotters for the past 20 years, \yashafflinfr, befuddling, humboodh.g buskelhall associated ment secretary (corresponding),Hc- 
dlrcctor, Howie 
Lyman Dooley; 
Clare Atkinson; 
prizes, Hur-
' X S S  “ ‘'proviuee E k e 'ted ^ tr^ h r '^ eu ecX rio r 1948 were: A, Blaekic, presi-
will be held in tho Kootenays and d u r in g  1947; R. Kendall, Stan Duggan, Bill bpear, Kon car type of tags is also sug-
thp midget (Inals at tho coast. vVeeks Dan Hill George Dodge, Eric Waldron and Howard gested
ouTTn r / S  ihulkm-r. Choiee'of a pfesidtufaud other officers will he made
Becker, president of the B.C. Ama- a t tlie first e x e c u tiv e  meeting.
The recommendation tha t drew ‘game conservation’ phrase for someteur Hockey Association.
8. Moose 
Her in the story
Rciswig Slough
Evened Count
^ ___ ____  A real bang-up game was on tap
Limit seven a estimated 600 capacity. Net take for the preliminary—for fans who 
the Kelowna Basketball Associa- came to see a contest, that is. Tho 
tion was $100. Legion Plonccrs-Moosc Lodge in-
In the line of new attractions, termediate B feud was resumed. 
Eld Hamann, renouned clown of the and more Coal was added to the
. . .  ,  baseball fraternity, supplied the nc- (Ire. j
Dealt with m full car- ^y lift. Young and old enjoyed For this time, the Moose evened
■ - things up by scoring a 34-22 win
weeks in Dcfcembcr 
day.
7. Deer, Elk and Caribou — Same 
as last season: one buck. Return of
his crazy antics.
ry White; publicity. Bill Saunders 
(city) and Fred W aterman (zone); 
billets, Mary Day; canteen, Trudy 
Atkinson: medical. Dr. Gordon Wil­
son; traffic. Max do PfylTcr; treas­
urer, GeolT Walton; m aster of ce­
remonies, Doug Disney.
Headquarters for general infor­
mation on February 0 and tho 
morning of the 7th will be in tho 
Junior Chamber of Commerce of- 
(Ice. During the afternoon of the 
7th and all day February 8, head-
SHUTTLE
CHATTER
By TED DODD 
MIXED TOURNEY
Harold Bridges and Helen Ah­
rens won the number one section .of 
the mixed tournament, taking the 
measure of Rex Lupton and Nessie 
Bell in the finals. With Mrs. Ahrens 
covering the net well and Bridges 
placement shots clicking, this com­
bination pulled" out a win in the 
one set final 15-6.
the most comment was the one 
dealing with moose. The executive 
recommended: A cut in the season; 
a limit on the numbers of non-rc- 
sldcnt hunters; restrictions on lic­
encing of guides; restriction on hun­
ting areas for non-residents; and use 
of tags for non-residents.
Earlier, while giving his presi­
dent’s report, Archie Blackie said: 
" . . .  and while some of you may 
think that the recommendations are 
drastic, we (the executive) believe 
that they are necessary if our wild 
life is to survive the increasing
whole-hearted game management 
and such other restoration measures 
as a wide awake public and a go- 
ahead game commission can put in-: 
to practice,’’ he continued, “the bet­
ter it will be xor all concerned. We 
can save the game if we really try!’’ 
Play Politics
Chichester made a strong plea for 
the use of tags on moose by every­
body* mot ju s t  resident Ihumters. 
Later while dealing w ith limits and 
seasons,
the government with "playing poli­
tics.’’ He said h e . doubted if the
------------------3 m  it wag the Icdgcrdemain and assarit°"gctting^ for quarters will be at the Kelowna
Members were happy to leara slcight-ofiband tricks with the ball n„qt of ^  ’c p ‘v-^ *** l m i-n a i K un ui w ki ---- r ’ p  tho Moose boys
the Reiswig Slough may soon be „ „ 3t fans went to see. As in .other he w inners
Ski Bowl.
tne Heis ig qi bu uiujr ouu.. most Ians em  lo see. x\s m  /onHincr nnsspR to Joev who
used again as a breeding ground years, the colored wizards did al- ^  ® charn as the little end offor ducks. Game Warden Maxson most everything with the ball bu t was as sharp as the little cna or
said that after three years of try- make it talk­
ing, “we are finally getting some­
where.” He said water has been 
promised from  the Glenmore irri­
gation system, enough for two or 
three feet of water in the slough.
Howard Maxson moved that quar­
terly meetings be held hereafter so lu  a ii  “ n iiinu jnm  ^  the. annual meet-
Howard Faulkner charged motion was carried,
. The meeting conclcued with a
nothing and as elusive as the eyes 
.TV rt-.... * oi u coquette.
Dribbling Ace piONBERS—B. Weddell 8, Mar-
The T rotters were a little slow 3  ^ Haworth 2, Burke, Welder
this time, perhaps intentionally, in Ashton, Glower 2, Holland 1, J. 
getting around to building up a •v^pddell 2- T'otal—22. 
high-sky lead. Some smart play by MOOSE—Botham 2, Anderson 2,
the local Bears helped keep the 4, Giordano 14, Wiliams,
hunting and fishing 
which it is now subjected 
Even More Drastic 
Drastic or not, there were some 
would go still far-
pressure to government will make tags on aU showing of
moose compulsory. “The govern­
ment doesn’t want us to know how 
many are being taken out,” he said. 
• Turning to the big game preda­
tors, Chichester opined the control
Treadgold doing the honors.
li j oji A./ U me.Tibers who , j  lui v-intiicatci.
The num ber two section winners, ther. Some suggested non-resmem predators should be left in the 
Doug Monteith and o u t^  hands of experts. ’Wolves, coyotes
Lansdowne, had a draw n out, ding- United States, be kept oui aiiu- cougars must be kept down but 
dong battle against Mr. and Mrs. gether. One sui^estion that has joee^ never exterminated. They have a
MERCURY FALLS 
BUT NO TREE 
DAMAGE HERE
score down—in case any one was 
interested in it-—^ 16-8 a t the first 
quarter.
Long-lasting impressions were 
left on fans who watched the tall 
boys loop the ball in the basket 
as easy as getting the nicotine ha­
bit, and the small Cud joe twins
Thomson, Hill 3, Lansdowne 
Kane 8, Ferstel. Total—34.
1.
REMEMBER WHEN?
By Canadian Press
the floor. Bears were good sports 
about it all and got as big a kickNo damage has been done to fru it ... * _ „
trees or other horticultural produce out of it  as the fans—if not more, 
in the Kelowna district as a  result With four m inutes
Royce Bazett. Doug and Rosemary getting a great deal A” place in nature’s scheme though we
just nipped the Bazetts 18-14, hav- other game qlubs was finally w - sometimes slow to recognize
ing set a t 13-aU. ten into the m inutes as approved. „
DANCE TICKETS Some cougars may be coming in
hunt moose south of the C.N.K. ja s  TTnitpri States where thev ..xc;,.., ——________ _ _
A lim ited ^^^are'iftine^s Per-Prince Rupert line. Jess to eat, he continued. He  left in the
kets for the  annual St. T alen tinqs Qeorge Handlen took up the cu(J- suggested a $25 bounty on cougars of the downward trend in tem per- game and  ^the score somewhere 
Dance. Friday, F e b ru a ^  Id  are against the American hunters coyotes. Cougar atures, Ben Hoy, district horticul- around 78-35, the rea l shenamgaiM
now available t h r o u ^  sue he described them, “the so- i^$20 L d  th ire  ?urList, stated today.  ^ began. lYotters put <m ^  fami-
at C.P. Telegraphs. We would sug- licenced guides.” “We need . ^ coyotes. A report from Vernon stated that lia r  basebaU and football acts and
gest picking up your needs as soon further. Rich American hun- »rhe sports fish report given by farm ers in  that area are concerned other little  tricks to give the game
as possible to avoid last m inute ais- ----------- 1 ^  . r .. _ .. j j — j ----_ --------------------------- 3
appointment.
- .  ^ , Sonja Henie, world’s leading wo-
whose cleverness proved their sta- ^lan figure, skater for nearly a  de- 
tu re  was no impediment. cade, w on the European champion-
Perhaps one of the greatest ship’a t Berlin, 13 years ago today, 
thrills of the night was the minute The petite, 24-year-old Norwegian 
spent by Lance Cudjoe dribbling turned professional shortly after, 
the ball through the Kelowna five starring in  motion pictures and in 
while his buddies were lolling on her own skating carnival.
Greenland!, the largest island in  
the world, belongs to Denmark.
INVITATIONAL MEET
The m ajor tournam ent
ters are coming in here and slaugh 
tering our moose,” he declared.
Frank Lucas revealed that the  Bea- over the sudden drop in  tem pera- a  grand finale.
ver Lake chain is improving though tures, m any of them fearing th a t jac lae  Bogress was go ir^  a t  a
SINUS n u n
Relieved F ^ T h i s  Easy W ay!
He blamed most of the  slaughtw- w ater is low and a poor run-off
of the ing on large organized parties^ is expected this spring. Woods Lake
year outside of Vancouver and Vic- paid big fees to “suppose^y hc- 
toria, the Interior Invitational enced guides. He went f a ^ e r  tnan 
Tournam ent, will be held at the that and charged horse-riding gui- 
Kelowha Badminton Club on des were killing the moose and sei- 
March 12, 13 and 14. Entry forms ling them to the  Americans, 
will be going forw ard immediately "Selling our Heritage’”
to all interior centres in the valley Cariboo guides don’t want
and also to  the Kootenays.
T h e  flight system so successfuUy 
introduced last year during this
was heavily fished bu t not very ma­
ny Kamloops trou t w ere taken. He 
said they would become more plen-r 
tifu l if the club kept putting finger- 
lings in the lake instead of fry. 
Carp Take Over 
'T he  carp and squaw fish have
the belew-freezing tem peratures great pace fo r the Bears checking 
would injure .trees following the th e  Negroes cleverly and scoring 
prolonged m ild spell of weather. some beautiful long shots. He led 
M r .  H o y  said tha t while the  wea- th e  local scoring w ith s i  least 17 
ther has been mild,, there has been points. Scorer Russ Light finally
little or no ^ow th .
Last night the m ercury dropped 
to 15 above in the city.
■had to  give up  keeping tabs on 
thing;:; tow ard the end of the  en­
tertainm ent.
Put a  few drops of Vicks V a-tro -i^  
up each nostrlfand /eel i t  go to work 
bringing quick, “
soothing relief 
from miserable 
sinus pain. __
VA-TRO-NOL
WINFIELD
RED & WHITE STORE
HONEY
BftJeClCuUr
LOCAL, No. 1 white; lb. 30c
“APPLE-LIME” JUICE ««
Have you tried it? ______ _
5 65c
SALAD DRESSING SUNSPUN. 12-oz. Jars 2 43c
Do You Enjoy a  GOOD CUP 
of COFFEE ? T ry  our
RED WHITE COFFEE
47c(While Stock Lasts) SPECIAL; 1-lb. tin%; :^
CLOVER UEAF CLAMS
2 "“ 59c(MOnced B utter Clams) Delicious! 16-oz. tins
O P E N  D A ILY P H O N E SATURDAYS
U N T IL  6 p.m. 3-RS 9 p.m.
tournam ent will be used 
events.
for all
KAMLOOPS LEAFS 
GAIN 5-5 TIE 
WITH VERNON
us cheap, poor hunters. They want practically taken this lake (Woods) 
the Americans with the big mpney. over and here is where the best 
We’re selling our heritage for the methods of destroying coarse fish 
American dollar. Our children wont could be put into practice,” Lucas 
have any moose at all unless some declared. • ! 1
strong action it taken.” Okanagan Lake was not as good
President Blackie said the toll of as in previous years, excepting dur- 
moose and other game was heavy ing December and this month., he 
all across Canada. He promised continued. Other lakes in  the dis- 
stern action would be taken. trict remain “about the same.”
The recommendation, w ith the re- He dwelt briefly w ith the rearing
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
REPLY TO JAMES HUDSON 
re: HOCKEY JOBS
Kelowna, January  23, 1945.
s i r k t e f  h ^ T i S ' '‘'zone addedV''was ponds" rnd  n o ^ ^ed^harnearirtw ic?  ^ ^ ^ in f iH s 'lL ig h ^ ta e  tha t Mr.
from there to the game liberations from  these Ponds (in th e ^ J e c ^ c y
1, the president told the East Kelowna) in  the spring of 1948 Person w ith whom he . apparen y
. ■ _ “= r . f  only
approved. The accepted recommen- as many fry as in previous seasons - eUbpr had the  nleasure of 
_______ ________  S n s  will go forw ard to the  In- was reared here during the past " u ^ o n  e ^ e r _ h a d ^ h e
a ^ ^ ^ ; e ^ i r e ^ i I 1 r ^ a a i d  f ^  p S  Ti^ t e d enc  not to. criticize this
Mainline Hockey League senior B commission
S ^ ^ ^ r l y l ^ ' l e a d  ""‘^ £ f e r  of non-resicfent hunters lings avera^ng  300 to the pound,’ knowing him but 1 nave
a f S  a  s?ore?e£ f i r s f  pLiod. but was taken up. at the annual, conven- he ‘=°«'=t“ded^as h e ^ e ^ ^  seen o^r ^ o ^ ^ w r i ^ r  a t many
had to come from behind three tion of the Interior Association at importance of brmging more rear gatherings and I believe 10
times to knot the score a t 5-all just Salmon Arm last Lake to 12 hours a day, six, sometimesbefore regulation-tim e was over__ i told the meetmg while giving his Use of the $2,000 Okanagan L^
beiore reguiauon definite conclusions trout derby^ money being held m  too. Perhaps he^
were reached then, he said. trust entered .the discussions. I t  was jjgen subjected to the same
Dealing with the present and fu- geM rally felt it could not be put of steam as our Mr. Hudson,
ture, Blackie said: “Hunting and to better use than in the construe- i  th ink standing in  drafty hoc- 
fishing pressure has increased and tion of key arenas watching the kids, the
there are probably three times as the benefits would be felt aU ove t^e  senior hockey game,
It took two overtime periods to many hunting and fishing licences the lake district. . L n’t  always interesting but you.can
otherwise dull, low issued in this district as there were , R^portmg S d S \  S  tSer'e be sure w"e S  e S o rre a d in g a tm u t
/e years ago. dators, ttonin Jvenaaii ^ lu  m ere _+v... /lav 'Ac -for wa-
An increase of 61 members was were lots or predators left m spite
of the successful predator shoot last 
summer. He lauded the efforts of
PIONEERS WIN 
IN OVERTIME
liven up an -
scoring game at the Scout Hall Sa­
turday. January 17, when Summer- ____
land interm ediate B’s took to the noted by Stan Duggan when he 
floor against the local Legion Pio- gave his report on membership. The 
neers hoopsters. Pioneers finally club has 732 ordinary members and 
won. the game by 23-21. four life members, he said, making
In other games in the popular the second largest game club in 
open house session. Kelowna C.G.I. the province.
T. girls defeated a team of Rutland 7^  few moments later, J. B. Spur-
rier.
the games the next day. As for wa­
ter, or snow, oiir friend’s health ; 
prevents him  from skiing, which
those who played a leading role in
killlnc the nredatorv birds and ani- mg “choosy” m his choice of jobs, 
mals, specifically naming Game but
Warden W. R. Maxson, who won the Ski Bowl to stand in cold wet 
the predator b ird  shoot, and Sam snow scouting for information to 
boost the club, while hundreds ofgirl's li-7  and the Moose Lodge Ju - ri r, well known veteran sports- LCe, who Played a big part in  ac- about him can enjoy them-
nior boys eked out a narrow 20-19 man, was named as the yearly  can- counting for the 22 cougars shot P  ^ am sure is
win over the Kelowna High School didate for life membership in"K.D “  bird  be deeply indebted to Al for his fine
R.G.C. He will receive his certificate , support.
Ask any sports director in Ke-
/
•V v;^*'•'  ^ •'A*.
juniors.
CURLING
NOTICE
All persons not already Inter­
viewed and desiring to  cnrl 
this season please contact 
Secretary a t once by phone in 
order th a t they may be in­
cluded in  the first draw.
WM. HARVEY. Secretary. 
Phone 530
be
at the annual game b an q u e t a t  the rntrodiuced h P i^  could
Cnthollc C hurch Hall, F eb ru ao r i  t t r .v a  oh cuItruale^^^^
A note of a larm  was sounded by  the  Doownite. a  s p e c i f  0 1  xNorm an-rwer is th a t no  one has
s o r t  Chichester hs s ta lled  h is ^ e r jean ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  r n “ m ^ to r  S lo w n a  tow ards the
report on Jjig  game. 2U1 IS no t well developm ent and  betterm en t of all
with our big gam e, bo th  locally and aoout ap years ago out was oeuevea _
farther aaeld. AetuaUy to speak „ o s t  Is why
rather plainly — the picture is not Secretary J m  n e  t o  Hudson bothers to read such
an encouraging one, no m atter how reoo^^^^^ a cVmriete articles as “It’s in the Game.” In my
’'° S e « .^ l1 p ? e i .s 'o ? 1 a r e ‘'w ere Oh t o c S ^ 1 ^ 0 ' S u f  o“  o?m lo„ such ~Say.Say  Is lo r sport
Serfing the families of lelowna and District
the “way o'ut,” and if better con- b e^T iis taU e^T ^  is life without recreation. Perhapsservation methods are  not adopted secona unit may oe insiauea inis trnnW«h Mr, Hudson.
immediately, soon there would be year. . , . * 1. .
iitUe left of “that bountiful heri- Fmancial . ^ t e m m t  s W e d ^ -  
-tage-of-big-gam e-which,-som e-still ren t assets a \  clqse to  $3.000^nd_flx^ 
blissfully think is'inexhaustible.” he
minded people, and yet w hat good 
is lif  it t 
THIS IS your trouble Mr. Hudson.
VERNE AHRENS, 
Chairman, Okanagan Ski Zone.
said. 
•The sooner we substitute this
jnst A rrived
FOR IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY
B. VITREOUS CHINA BASIN
the  renowned “Belmont”, ull 
m odem  style, featuring anti­
splash back and built in  soap 
dish. Sire 18 in. x 20 
Complete w ith chrome
fancets and
Basin only (less fittings)
W eight (crated) approx, 50 lbs.
C. CLOSET SET — ' . ^
Gleaming white vitreous china beautywarc. 
u ltra  m odem  style, close-coupled m m i^ct 
tw o piece closet combination. ’ SQ*’ ® 
with white scat. Complete ^
Weight (crated) approx. 100 lbs.
All Prices F.OJ5. Winnipeg 
250^ D e p ^ t  Required For C.OJO. Orders
ed assets at $18i. Current liabilities 
were $1,272.
Receipts during the year were $3,- 
307, w ith $2,000 of that coming from  
the trap shooting. There was $642 
excess of receipts over expenditures.
Before turning to the  recommen­
dations.- a slight break was made to 
allow Bill Spear to make a presen­
tation on the club’s behalf. He pre­
sented an electric kettle, as a wed­
ding present, to Al Denegrie, Cour­
ier sports writer.
Recommendations
■ 1. Fish — Bag: 10 a day or 15 
pounds and one fisl^ Possession lim­
it: three days bag limit. No lure 
shall consist of niore than two flash­
ers. Some objected to  the
SCORE SHEET
bid  you ever stop to think that we live, we leam, we travel 
—all through the pages of the newspaper we read! How
much4)roader-4S-the-scope-oflourJiYes, because we can Tead
about our community in newsprint. How much more we
flNTERNifllOHAL H E A T I N G S U P P T ^
Z2S-231 JARVIS AVE. - W IHHIPEC
clause but it was finaUy passed.
2. Pheasants, quail, Hungarian 
Partridges—^ m e  as last year. The 
executive’s recommendation that 
shooting be lim ited to Saturdays 
and Sundays was defeated. Last 
year’s ^ aso n  was- one month; sea­
son limit 12-: two daily.
3. Blue Grouse — Short open s ^ -  chicaeo 
son was recommended. The club 
ajrrced on a one-month period, w'ith 
a lim it of Tour a day. It was gener­
ally felt it paid to keep the season 
closed on these birds last yeat.
4. Willow Grouse — Closed.
5. Franklin Grouse — CHofeed,
Mainline Hockey
Friday — Kamloops 5. Vernon 5 ..| 
Saturday — Kelowna 3, Kam­
loops 12.
N. H. L.
Saturday — Detroit 5, Montreal 
1; Chicago 1, Toronto 2.
Sunday — Montreal 0, Detroit 1; 
Toronto 4, Chicago 4; New York 4, 
Boston 6.
STANDINGS 
Mainline League 
P  W L T  F  A Pts 
10 8 1 1  
10 3 5 2
10 1 8 1 
N. H. L.
P  W L  T
Verhon 
latter Kamloops
Kelowna
90 45 
68 58 
49 104
know about people and their problems; child care and cooking, 
health and happiness—because our newspaper covers every­
thing! Its.editorial columns better'our way of life, too, by 
championing the democratic way when vital issues face^us 
as a family—as a" community ! And praised be its advertising 
columns for simultaneously serving our needs and our 
budgets! All in aU there is no truer “public servant” than
your newspaper and ours!
Detroit .... 39 
Toronto .. 39 
New York 38 
Boston .. 38 
Montreal.. 39 
39
F
10 8 127 
9 11 121 97 
16 7 115 129 
15 9 107 104
18 8 88 as
25. 3 121 158
A Pts 
93 50 THE KELOWNA COURIER
Pacific Coast Pro Basketball
Satutday — Bellingham 71, As­
toria 65; Vancouver 78, Portland 50.
Sunday — Tacoma 55. Astoria 49; 
Seattle 71, Bellingham 49; Vancou­
ver 64, Portland 58.
Subscription Rate: $3.00 per year. Published Mondays and Thursdays.
K.
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PAGE FIVE
fO K
SKIDDING JUST fOR THS FUN OF IT
4f/ty
K e s a in s f  ■'*' f'Ii'€4P
(jiM i II c*«li *cci>mtruiic«ip%n—c«ot i»or»J I mifii*inim cIsArff**rent*. II advrftisrfonil rttaf- 
ml. add twemff li»t cerua Ivf bo-okkerp 
Ta(t chaxgc.
BUSINESS PERSONAL BUSINESS PERSONAL
HELP WANTED
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plcto maSntcnanco service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 250 
Lawrence Ave., phono 758. 82-Uc
MUNICIPAi7  CI.ERK REQUIRED. MASONRY CONTRACTORS-P1_m - 
Applications will bo received up to tcring, ^ucco. T n C T *
January 31 st lor the position ol City work. Orsi & Sons. o72 G lcn w o ^  LOST 
Clerk. Ar^plicanls should state nRo, Ave. I hone 4iM-L. U l - t i c ------------
I t o ' S  ,S n c u ? a V y  HEMSTITCIIINO and PECOT Edc
ATTENTION BASEBALL. CLUBS! 
Order BATS and BALLS NOW 
to ensure your requirements 
for Spring.
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
4fl-tfc
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
PROPERTY FOR SALE LEGAL
FOR SA LE-TW O DOUBLE Jam ­
mers and three R.D. 0 “Cuts". All 
In good condition. Enquire Selkirk 
Spruce Mills Limited. Donald, Brit­
ish Columbia. 45-Oc
ONE ACRE LAND—\"oung fruit 
trees. Creek running through pro­
perty. Five blocks from town. Ap­
ply Crecksido Auto Court. 44-3Tp
also giving panicuuirB l-uuih- ----------- ------  ii„„.
tional standing, whether m arried or ing. buttons
.ingle, overseas service (if miy) arid f t ? ,  “efnn^^nnM
references. Actual experience in ^ur or ^
municipal work or accountancy dc- f  f r T  int uniL uv --------  ----------------
slrablc. George W. Game, Mayor, Ing made over for children. «  
City of Armstrong. . 40-2c and gerits alterations and repairfl.
LOS'r—RONSON LIGHTER on New 
Year's Eve around or near Scout 
Hall, High sentimental value, H.M. 
C.S. UGANDA crest on side. Finder 
please return to Kelowna Courier, 
Box 701. Reward. 47-lf
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colors. 
Al.sosall bird and goldil.sh supplies. 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 30-T-tfe
FOUR ROOM HOUSE with bath. 
Situated on largo corner lot. Stuc­
coed and plastered. Apply 2490 
Pendoii St. 40-2p
25 years' experience. All work guar­
anteed. Kelowna Dry Goods Store, 
______ C31 Harvey Avenue, near Richter
ENGINE FITTER WITH 4th CLASS St., Kelowna. 42-tfc
POSITION WANTED
LOS'I’—A GOLD BRACELET, about 
one inch wide; around Christmas 
time. Finder please return to Cour­
ier office. tfc-f
steam ccrtiilcatc, experienced all 
types industrial equipment, includ­
ing refrigeration. Requires m ainten­
ance work. References. Available 
Immediately. Apply Box 099, Ke­
lowna Courier. 47-2p
HEAR! HEAR!
A new deal for users of 
HEARING AIDS!
"Telex" and “Western Electric" 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock. 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC
GOLD BROOCH WITH R.A.F, 
Crest. Sentimental value. Reward. 
2414 Richter St. Phone 208 43-tfc
ELEfTTRIC WATER HEATERS 
with Tliermostat control. Clrcu- 
latlon type. At Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164. 80-tfc
SKATING 1 SKIING I 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT I 
See our complete stocks. 
Skates sharpened - 25  ^
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
46-lfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
TRUCK FARM or CHICKEN Ranch 
—12 acres good land and some fruit. 
Good four room house with electric­
ity. Outbuildings fair. Close to 
school and store. Immediate posses­
sion. Cash price .................. $0,500
FOR RENT
TWO TONS DRUMHELLER Stove 
Coal. Rural mall box, almost new. 
Also Swede saw. Apply 700 Rose 
Ave. 4fl-2p
FOURTEEN ACRES at East Kelow­
na. Three acres cleared. Good supply 
of wood. New three room log house. 
Price $1,000 w ith some terms.
LAND REGISTUY ACT 
(SECTION 100)
IN THE MAITEU OF LOTS 71 and 
72 Map 777.
PROOF having been Died in my 
Office of tlio los.s of Certificate of 
Title No. 20-J41A \o the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Ernest 
Carre and bearing date the 15th of 
June, 1911.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
intention at tlie expiration of one 
calendar month to Issue to the said 
Ernest Carre, a Provisional Ccrtlfl- 
ealc of Title in lieu of such lost 
Cerfiflcntc. Any per.son having any 
information with reference to such 
lost Ccrtiilcatc of Title is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED at. the land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
12th day of December, One Thou­
sand Nino Hundred and Forty-Sc-
fht-
'mmM_
.V • •
S'*-
ven.
n*AM OA CIMC-T T.- wi4hini» Ltd., "Your Hearing Aid Centre"' YOUNG MAN, 34, SINGLE, wishing - „  . , 42-tfc
to move from Coast to Interior, dc- Pcndozl St. ______
slrps employment with reliable firm.
FOR RENT—SLEEPING ROOM for 
elderly gentleman or business gen­
tleman. Phone 430-Ll. 47-lc
Mrps FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER-
Expcrlcnced bookkeeper g w  m a NENT. shampoo and wave or
1st, capable of oh^fcc of - jj^auty treatment, make
flee. Reply Box 700, Kelowna Cour an-'appointmcnt at Lconic's Beauty
lor-__________________________ Booth, 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon-
• EXPERIENCED .TRUCK and Trac- ing 414. 46-tfc
f o r  RENT — BEDROOM suitable 
for gentleman. Close to town with 
private entrance. Call 1965 Pcndozl 
Street. 47-2c
FINEST QUALITY R.O.P.-SntED 
New Hampshire and Rhode island 
Red chicks at my regular price of 
$4 for 25, $8 for 50, $10 for 100. 
GEORGE GAME, R.O.P. Breeder, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
34-tfc
VERY COSY MODERN Bungalow 
in Woodlawn. Early possession— 
Large lot and some fru it trees. G ar­
age. Price $5,500 and will consider 
car as part payment.
C. F. MncLEAN, 
Registrar.
The seal of the Land ,
Registry Office. Kamloops
Land Registry District. 39-.5-M-C S
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insurance
TRADE OR SWAP
Will trade or swap one stuffed alba­
tross for a roller piano with six 
legs and hot and cold I'unnlng water.
- l b - ' ' ,
4 s^>.
JWVJrJC4X\lJL.l V^Ji*J-^  • AAVWW**. __
tor driver wants any kind work. k k Lq WNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT 
Apply Box 698, Kelowna Courier. c.C.M. bikes. Immediate cour-
teous service. Accessories of all
SINGLE MAN DESIRES WORK on kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone
orchard farm. Have some experience _______  o i-uc
with apple farms in Nova Scotia, jja u LAGE
lr>nrn Wf^Ktcm TTIC- ___ •„
FOR RENT — NEW COZY FUR- 
nished cabin on lease. Not suitable 
for children. Apply Gordon Herbert. 
Telephone 409-R or call a t Room 6, 
Casorso Block. 47-2p
i i i i  u i c  i u i i i i a  1 1 . ------------ h l a g e  CONTRACTORS —
but desires to learn ^ te rn  me- y^ai-ehousing and Distributing, local 
thods. Board essential but w a g ^  long-totance furniture moving; 
secondary to experience furniture packing, crating and shlp-
Contact David Leslie, 2056 W. 15th pj^^g _  p  chapm an & Co. Ltd., 
Ave.. Vancouver. 47-lc phone 298. ol-tfc
SALESGIRL, SIX YEARS’ experi-
ROOM AND BOARD in comfortable 
home, for elderly lady. Write P.O. 
Box '744, Vernon, B.C. 47-lc
. SOLLY CHICKS 
Men who know how to get fall 
egg production know that the big 
profits come from early chicks 
hatched from vigorous, heavy lay­
ing stock. Order Solly Chicks now 
for February and March delivery. 
Solly Poultry Breeding Farm, West- 
holme, B.C. 39-M-Oc
TWO 3-ROOM NEW STUCCO IN- 
sulated houses, 2184 Woodlawn S t
11-T-tfc‘ \
GOOD REVENUE HOME (unfur­
nished) on largo corner lot 148x54, 
opposite C.N.R. station. Immediate 
possession. Call a t 535 Clement Ave.
43-3Mp
Now, you may not have a stuffed 
albatross or a roller piano with mo­
dern plumbing, BUT you possibly 
have something else you would like 
to SWAP.
...............
Many thrills arc provided for spectators and participants in the 
annual raCc of small cars down the slopes of the Alps from Slcrrc to 
Montana. Switzerland. Hero Pietro Taruff, driver from Rome, negotiates 
a  slippery turn In his tiny racer.
ping — D. 
Phone 208.
cnee with prominent Vancouver pOR YOUF ICE REQUIREMENTS 
firm In stationery, pens, wedding phone Burtch Ice Delivery, Five 
etiquette, etc. Excellent references. Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. Bl-tfc
S n a b y  S L ^ V a J e o u te r ^ a  BUILDERS ATTENTIOnT  We
FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE, 
quiet sleeping room. Suit business 
man. 1869 Marshall St. Phone 
834-Ll. 47-lc
BICYCLES— C.CJM. AND ENG- 
lish Bicycles—Repairs and acces­
sories. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107.
81-tfc
MODERN CABIN FOR RENT — 
Apply Creekslde Auto Court.
44-3TP
have aluminum and copper flash-..— — i i v t ;  tuuixixiAUAu cuau **«*•»**-
MARRIED COUPLE WANT DAIRY ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc 
work, experienced. Separate house, ~
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemen. Close to business dis­
trict. Phone 228-L. 43-tfc
FIR SLABS 1 
$5.00 PER UNIT 
CITY DELIVERY 
PHONE 313 
M. SIMPSON LTD.
MORE AND MORE PEOPLE ARE 
using "Courier Classifled....! Proof'7 
You read this, hundreds do too! In 
Kelowna and District, it’s “Tl^e 
Courier" for Coverage! Classifled or 
display. Courier ads pay! 42-tfn
You may like to swap an unused 
lamp for a singing canary, a car­
riage for a roll of building paper, 
a writes-everytime-pen for a red- 
white.and-blue spotlight.
OR. MISSION 
CHURCH WORK 
IS REVIEWED
BIRTHS
rtate ’w a ^ s . Write Abram Harder,
Okotaks Alberta 44-4c KETTLE TEA & COFFEE CO.,Kotaks, iperra.______ __________
ABC—ALWAYS BOLSTER CHES- Entrance. Phone 896. 41-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
S T S ? d 3,? e p a ir t* ? e c o v S ’gW^ R U P ^ D ? - S P R I N G ,  ^ T I C  
satisfaction. Save Money! See us "  trusses 
first. Okanagan Upholstering Co. B. Willite & Co, L td .^ iv a te  
(Abovo Scott Plumbing on Law- room and adequate stocks, 52-tfc 
rence Ave.) 42-5fi
MODERN 4-5 ROOM HOUSE, two 
bedrooms with view to buying or 
exchange for revenue house in North 
Vancouver. Apply Cabin 2, Red Top 
Auto Court. * 47-2c.
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estintates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service. 
Phone 44. 87-tfc
y^ELCOME I •
New residents from  the Prairies, 
Eastern Canada and U.S.A.—use the 
GUARANTEED A.B.C. COVERAGE 
39-tfc offered by this newspaper.
BUY! SELL! RENT! SWAP! 
? 43-tfn
If you have something lying around 
the house that is no longer of use 
to you, then TURN IT INTO VALUE 
—It’s easy to do, simply SWAP it
Financial Standing of St. An­
drew’s Church Reported 
Satisfactory
for something else by inserting a 
"SWAP” ad m the classifled columns ANNUAL MEETING
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
______ _______________________  WANTED TO RENT—TWO or three
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -7 room suite or small house by w ar
widow and sister. Contact Mr. 
Gould, Mayfair Hotel, between 7 
and 8 p.m. 47-3ptoo durt). A GMBOn. --------------------------
^  B“ 5 S ^ v ? P h  by other alcoholic  orho havo found WANTED, MiscellaneousSZ3 Buemano Ave. rn o n e  freedom through AlcohoUcs Anony- ------- —
' _________ _^____  mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
PERSONAL
CAB WASHING AND POLISHING 
—^Pick up and Delivery. Veterans' 
Auto Laimdry, Vernon R d , Phone 
870-R. 81-tfc
ELGIN AND SWISS WATCHES, 
diamonds and jewellery. Guaranteed 
watch repairing. Krumm Bros. 
Jewellers, 266 Bernard Ave. 82-tfc
b a d m in t o n  PLAYERS 
We specialize in 
RESTRINGING 
‘Satisfaction Guaranteed” 
Distributors for Spalding & Dunlop. 
Complete stock of ladies’ and 
men’s shoes.
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
46-tfc
of The. Kelowna Courier. Call in at 
the newspaper office on W ater St., 
just one block off Bernard Ave. If 
you pay in advance, your ad will 
only cost you 25^. Charge rate, 50^. 
It’s the best and cheapest advertising 
rate in town. More and more peo­
ple are using the Classifled and Dis­
play advertising coverage offered 
by this Class «A newspaper. Your 
message is read in over 3200 homes. 
That’s a lot of people. 47-tfn
Improvement To The Church 
Grounds and War Memorial 
Highlight Year’s Work
Now!
PHONE
- -----------—-----------_ _ _  FOR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK
‘YOU SAW IT IN ’THE COURBET smartness always have your
46-tm R o th es  cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 
701.
WANTED—TWENTY TO 'THIRTY 
head of beef strain  stocker catUe. 
Reply Box 697, Kelowna Courier.
46-3C
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN— ^8 -^ ________
This is to certify tha t Manuel Weis- LICENSED ELECTRICAL CON-
Vkoc artnlipH fnr  nn Additional __ W_______ u  ainib US lU CCXbXJLjr tia v Y ww UCENolJUJ Jia-iJlJUlXUW L* UVibeck has applied for an additional fractor. Harold A. Foulds. Phone 
water rights for three acres from ,40 81-tfc
Mill Creek, on Lot 1, Map 2043.
WANTED — FOR LIBERAL 
trade-ins on your second-hand fur­
niture see O. L. Jones Furniture 
Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
HEADQUARTERS FOR HEARING 
AIDS and all types of Hearing Aid 
batteries and supplies—^KELOGAN 
RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD.; 1632 
Pendozi St., Phone 36. 33-tfc
FIRST!
Complete Advertising Coverage! 
Complete News Coverage!
“THE KELOWNA COURIER”
46-tfc
1019
NEON SIGNS 
PAINTING!
All types of signs
C. H. TAYLOR
I 943 Clement Ave.
WRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES 
for all makes. Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc
HENRY’S REALTY
45-2-M-p t r a c t o r  WORK —’ PLOWHIG,
6-C A N  YOU -  AFFORD TO BE ' f g ! '
without accident and sickness insur- 6i3-tfc
ance? In all fairness to yourself 
and your loved ones you should not 
be w ithout this protection. Enquire 
about this policy TODAY. Local re­
presentative of North Pacific Acci­
dent & Sickness.—^Mr. S. Bradshaw, 
Phone 937. , 21-tfc.
i3-tfc
WANTED—SEE US BEFORE D is ­
posing of your household furniture, 
ranges, etc. We pay best prices for 
used furniture. O. L. Jones Fum i-. 
ture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
PROPERTY FOR SALE
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
TRULY GREAT 
Readers of ‘‘The Christian Science Reprints 4d each. 
Monitor” can obtain daily copies of
BIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
PINISm HG DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 9 ^
12 reprints and enlargement, 40< 
and return postage 3(.
MAIL ORDER ONLY
P.O. Box 1556
WANTED—PRACmCE PIANO, up­
right or grand style, condition not 
important. Reply Box 658, Kelowna 
Courier. 26-tfc
8-ACRE FARM, 6 acres full produc­
ing mixed soft fruit, and apples. 
Good seven-room home, basement 
and furnace, some farm  machinery, 
including spraying machine .. $6,300
TWO BEDROOMS, living room, k it­
chen w ith cupboards, bathroom, no 
figtures, electricity, on extra large 
lot a t Five- Bridges. Stuccoed and
plastered. Price ........- .... ;......  $3,000
6 ROOM HOUSE, 4 bedrooms, bric- 
siding and gyproc, small cellar, elec­
tricity, full chimnely, concrete foun­
dation, on Coronation Ave. Imme­
diate possession.
Full Price $4,000. -Half Cash.
I HAVE FIVE CUSTOMERS w ant­
ing second-hand portable typew rit­
ers. I will sell yours on commission 
or pay you c a ^  for it. Gordon D. 
Herbert, Typewriter Agent, Casorso 
Block, Phone 1006. 42-6cS^irTatTorS
rison’s News Stand; per 2Ve facilities in the VaUey for the CARS AND TRUCKS
care of your furs and fu r coats.
DTTOTliTTyOC! A T From alterations to fireproof storage
B U b iJ M M rb b  F lL K b U IM A X -. see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
DEAR MOM: When you come to
town and you don’t  w ant to lug XHE PLUTVmER PKO-pit^TS ‘THE 
your precious IffUe darling health of the nation. For good pro-
me!) around R E ^ ^ A  BUGGY Phone- Scott Plumbing
from H ardings. WHEEL have fun J64 for plumbing, heating
thataway, in many ways it will pay! metal work
44-tfc --------- —
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—1936 Ford 
Coupe, good mechanical shape, good 
rubber, has heater, new battery and 
radiator. Apply E. Dodd, Bankhead 
Phone 251-Y4. ------  ------- 47-lp
50-tfc
FOR SALE—1939 CHEV. 5.passen- 
ger«epupe in good shape. Call a t 840 
Glenn Avenue, Kelowna. 47-2p
ia  APT?v ORCHARD — McIntosh 7 ROOM and BATH, fully m ^ e r n
easy terms. Price ............. .... ?10,50q ^ 7 jn orchard mostly ap-
A rnrfTD A T  TT“T*T TP VQTATT*!—— ples» IMEacs, JoiiathanSt MTealthics and
bungalow, sleeping porch, basement, g a ra g e \a rn  root cellar S S c i t y .  
two acres full bearing f ru it  trees,
Ten minutes from Kelowna oh pav- ^ -
ed highway. P r ic e ....... $8,00. Terms ACRES, 10 in orchard, 8 acres
in apples, Macs, Delicious, Rome 
Beauty, Winesap, pears and prunes^ 
Four room fully m odem  bungalow 
and outbuildings including new trac­
tor, sprayer and ditcher. .... $14,000
FOR SALE
Heavy brown wrapping 
paper. Suitable for insulat­
ing, lining walls and floors 
and putting under linoleiun.
25c PER ROLL
One roll will cover approximate­
ly  300 square feet
The Kelowna Courier 
Water Street
OKANAGAN MISSION — Annual 
vestry meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Okanagan Mission, was 
held last Wednesday afternoon, 
with 30 members attending. Rev. 
i'. D. W yatt was in  the chair.
The financial report showed a 
satisfactory position for the com­
ing year, w ith a balance in hand 
sufficient to meet most of St. And­
rew’s obligations to the new rural 
parish.
The secretary outlined the three 
m ajor undertakings of the past 
year, the war- memorial,, the im­
provements of the grounds and the 
forming of the  separate p arii^  of 
the three ru ra l churches.
The w ar memorial, for which 
$304 was subscribed, tak^s the 
form of a Lych Gate w ith a new 
fence and a cement pathway to the 
church. A  plaque, carved and de­
signed by Dr. Shepherd, .and in­
scribed “In Memoriam 1939-1945” 
is placed over the gateway, and 
there is a tablet in the church it­
self commemorating those members 
of the parish who gave their lives 
during the World War.
At the same time the work of 
improving the church grounds _ was 
carried out, with lav/ns on either 
side of the pathway and a back­
ground of shrubs. On each side of 
the Lych Gate a blue spruce has 
been planted.
YASENUICK — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, Jan ­
uary 22, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Yascnluck, Kelowna, a son.
WILSON — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Friday, January 
23, 1948, to Dr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Wilson, Kelowna, a son.
LUPTON — A t the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Saturday, Jan ­
uary 24, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Lupton, Kelowna, a son.
CASORSO — A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Saturday, Ja n ­
uary 24, 1948, to. Mr. and Mrs. Aug­
ust Casorso, Kelowna, a daughter.
SANDERSON — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Sunday, Ja n ­
uary 25, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Sanderson, Peachland, a daughter.
■ FITZ-GIBBON — A t the Kelow­
na (Seneral Hospital, on Monday, 
January  26, 1948, to  Mr, and Mrs. 
John Fitz-Glbbon, Kelowna, a 
daughter.
for good in the lives of the whole 
community.
One of the chief tasks for 1948 
will be the building of the vicar­
age, fo r which plans are  now being 
prepared. The secretary stated that 
a  canvass was being undertaken to 
raise $3,000 for th is purpose. To 
date Rutland had contributed some 
$4()0, and both East Kelowna and 
Okanagan Mission had turned over 
$200 from  their reserve fund, mak- 
iing  a total of $800 a t the present 
time.
A loan of $3,000 had been pro­
mised from  diocese funds on con­
dition of an _ equal amount being 
raised by the' new  parish.
Name Officers
OBITUARY
Volunteer Labor
INQUIRE HERE FOR PARTICU­
LARS O N T H E -  COMPULSORY 
CAR INSURANCE LAW.
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER LOOK LHCE N E ^ ' ^ t
conditioned .like new at Scott Timmr^f otfAn.
Plumbing W orks.-Phone 164. of town orders given prompt atten­tion. Save $100.60 on a new chester-u s iuu.uu n i  
Bo-uc Okanagan Upholstering Co.,
FLOWERS BY WIRE T O  ANY 242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 34tfc
part of the world. F7oral d e s ip s  q RDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
for weddings fm ieral^  and_ other from Me & Me. Measurements 
occasions. Richter Greenhouses, Retimatps iHvpn. No obliea-
1937 Buick Century Eight
1936 Terraplane Coupe 
1940 Studebaker Champion
1937 Studebaker Sedan Dictator 
1929 Chevrolet Pick-up
1937 Dodge 2-ton 
1947-48 Plymouth Coupe
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
“We Cover 'The Valley”
Phone 88.
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND Phone 44.
taken. Estimates given. No obliga- 
81-tic jjQn, Enquire about our service;.
87-tfc
filing done to all types of saws. ASHING 
All w ork guaranteed. For best re-^  . ______  MACHINES ANDll ork p a ran teed , F p  hest re- vacuum cleaners serviced and re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cavraton pgjj.gjj . jg4 We pick up and
deliver. All repairs cash only. Scott 
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Thorough Plumbing Works. 86-tfr
Ellis Street Service Station 
USED CARS
1337 Ellis St. ' Phone 973
Get PROTEC'ITON and see us about 
your auto insurance.
■ ‘ ' ______ _ Always at your service.
STOP! LOOK! p S ^ !   ^ hti-xtRY’S REALTY“Land-buyers— Prairie Farmers. HENRY
Find out the facts before you buy Insurance - Real Estate. _
irrigation, trees, variety and loca- 1531 W ater St. Phone 739
tion. For any futher information , ■ ' , ______________
phorie for NEW HOUSE—FIVE ROOMS and
a,m, to 1 p.m.). IT, all T-nnins
CHARLES SMALL
At Vancouver on January  21, 1948, 
Charles Small, 241 Princess Ave., 
passed away in his 78th year. Fun­
eral was held today, Monday, Jan u ­
ary 26, a t Vancouver, Rev. E. D. 
Braden, D.D., officiating. He is sur­
vived by one son, Fred, Okanagan 
Mission; 'five daughters, Mrs. J. M. 
Gillis, Mrs. C. H artley and Mrs. O. 
M. Dyer, all of Vancouver; Mrs. D. 
B. Johns, Seattle, and Mrs. S. E. 
DeGroot, Ellensberg, Wash.; one 
sister, Mrs. A, Raymer, Okanagan 
Mission, and four brothers.
■The work has been carried out 
by volunteer labor, and the secre­
tary paid tribute to the grounds 
committee, composed of Mr. David­
son, H. Dunlop and Mr. Hilliard 
who had done much in organizing 
and carrying out the plans for the 
memorial and improvements so 
successfully.
In his address, the vicar said that 
he and Mrs. W yatt were most 
grateful for the welcome and kind­
ness shown to  them since _ their 
arrival. He was glad tha t his ap­
pointment had now been confirm­
ed, and he outlined a number of 
plans by which th e ; church might 
become a lively and growing power
The m eeting expressed thanks to 
Mrs. M. J. Hobson for the' gift of 
the site on which the vicarage is to 
be built. Church committee for 
1948 is as follows: vicar’s warden, 
A. F. Painter: people’s warden, F. 
I. Crossley: committee, Mrs. H. C. S. 
Collett, Messrs. V. Willett, A. Wil­
lett, R. Dayison, G, F. Hilliard, H. 
C. Dunlop, K. Young, J. Bell, B. T. 
Haverfleld, J. Stallard; secretary- 
treasurer, A. F. Painter.
A vote of thanks was accorded to 
F. T. Marriage, w ho has faithfully 
given invaluable services as or­
ganist for the pixst twenty-two 
years. - -
In her report on the w ork of the 
A ltar Guild, Mrs. Ffoulkes refer­
red* to the w ork of Miss Joan Wil­
lett in preparing from the church 
records a complete list of orna­
ments and furnishings given to  St. 
Andrew’s. This list, suitably framed, 
is to be placed in the church.
An excellent tea was provided by 
Mrs. Farris after the meeting ad­
journed.
BORDER ON BLACK SEA
Four nations border the Black 
Sea — Russia, Turkey, Romania and 
Bulgaria.
THRU’ THE VALLEY” 38-lOp bath. Hardwood floors in all rooms except kitchen and bath. Stucco and
1946 CHEV. SEDAN—Radio, heater, 
included. Excellent rubber. Good 
shape. Phone 359 days or 759-Rl 
after 5 p.m. 47-2c
MODERN b u n g a l o w  FOR SALE plastered. M odem throughout, locat 
—Living room, fireplace, cabinet ed at 2149 Pendozi St. Apply 2490 
kitchen, two bedrooms, Pembroke Pendozi St. . . - 46-2p
bath. Fully insulated. Closr to lake.
USEFUL FOR MANY 
PURPOSES
r h r i s S n  S A L E -5  ACRE ORCHARD—C all at 369 Chnstleton Ay . ___ P Delicioufi, Stayman and
Job, no mess! Chimneys, stoves and 
furnaces repaired. Mac’s Chimney 
Sweeping Service. Phone 164.
ir 35-tfc
A JOY TO REA D ! 
“Proficiency in Journalism ”, one of 
the world’s greatest
48-HOUR SERVICE !
Watch and clock repairs 
KOOFS JEWELLERY 
1467 Ellis Street (near Bus Depot) 
DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE 
GIFTS FOR ALL! 46-tfc
t  rl ’  r t t newspapers. .<ahtythiNG TO FIX PHONE 38” 
•THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MON-
rrOR". a v .u .b l ,  a t M orrisoa’a Naws r M a t e n
Stand; 5^ per copy. 41-M-tfc g^e Kelogan Electric on Pendozi S t
STOP! IN AT “THE WINFIELD or Phone 36. 80-tfc
1948 PLYMOUTH COUPE 
39 CHEV 5-PASSENGER 
39 FORD COACH 
38 DESOTO SEDAN 
35 FORD COACH 
35 FORD SEDAN 
'35 PONTIAC SEDAN 
33 CHEV SEDAN 
33 FORD SEDAN
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
Winesap; some McIntosh and D’An­
jou pears. Situated on Vemon Road 
at Winfield. R. C. Moody, R.R.1, 
Kelowna. 36-Trtfc
Bundles of old newspapers, 
for lighting fires, packing, 
insulating, etc.: 25i^  per 
bundle. Get them at The 
Courief^Office, Water St.
A,XIX* V* ____~~ —
FLOORS^ANDED“AND
t-^ x i^ h o n e  3 ^ '  finished. Expert workmanship. Good food. Want a taxi. Phone 3 ^ .  goors look like new.
■ .....................  ....... S35-R, Roy AUen, 1423 S t
NOBODY CAN AFFORD TO BUY Paul Stre^'t 65-tfc
all the appliances going. W« rent
’29 MODEL A FORD DELIVERY 
VtB PANEL DELIVERY
’37 FORD yi ton Pick-up (flat rack) 
‘35 DODGE Light Delivery
12 ACRE ORCHARD FOR SALE 
117 M ^s, 75 E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Wealthy, 17 Wagner. Good building 364 Bernard Phone 127
site, electric light ATTRACTIVE 4-ROOM STUCCO
water available. A good o r c h ^  m odem  kitchen with
....................  .... ..... ^ ’ nook. Oak floors, u tility  room and
TO,/ A Aor-MATjn v n n  s a l e  cooler. Workshop and chicken house
28 N e ^ i ^ .  7 m e a l lh y T ^ C h ^ r— ...................
ries, 36 Spartan. 38 Morello Cherries.
AUTO LAUNDRY 
Vernon ROad Phone 879-Y
Al x>C S lxfl CCS O TCni fficTp tfT B'ETl’ER
them! We also rent machinery, floor ® FOR
scrubbers and polishers, radios. ^  burner ^ o ^ r^ o n . S w ra  “ P ^
Electrolux vacuum cleaner. Gibson ^ 5 ^ ? . P h im hinv^W o^. 
Iractor and plow, new floor sandcr sale a t Scott Plumbing
and edger, concrete mixer, water oo-iic
The Radio
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
pumps, sprayers, etc.
Shop. 1643 Ellis S t TAXl!81-Wi-tlc Remember our number, it’s  610—
_ ________ _ ____________— ----------  Call us when you’ve got to go!
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT — “RUDYS TAXI AND ’TRANSFER” 
Anderson Novelties Ltd., Gaston a t your Service! 'When it’s Rudy’s 
Ave.—Store fixtures, office desks, you won’t be nervous. 44-tfc
^VHEEL (j OODS—Wagons, Trikes, 
Scooters, Roadsters and Bicycles— 
Quality sporting goods a t bargain 
prices. Call a t T readgold  Sport 
Shop, 1615 Pendozi S t  26-tfc
i ,  t .  u  i^n i . BETTER HOMES
No buildings b u t t e m p o ^  a c c o ^  S"^on E e m ^ ^ ^ e .  Artistic
modabon could be arranged. .. $9,500 tile
properties I” ” * “ ‘y Srtth Inlaid Uno and aU m odem  fea-
ana c-oimiry. tures. Two spacious bedrooms, large
'■™ - S n d T 'l S s h S e  t r S f ^
T ^ ? .ifn ^ 5 ^ r^ 3 9 * Y ^ rs  snd garage. Full price considerably In Business for 39 Years reduced to $6,900. Some term s can
Phone 98 Phone 332 be arranged.
BABY CHICKS
Now is the time to place your 
order for ANSTEY’S Quality 
CHICKS so that our egg sup­
ply can be arranged accord­
ingly- to  the date you require 
-your-chicksr
A ll chicks supplied from 
Government approved 
puUorum tested flocks.
etc. Modem kitchen cabinets, built 
in factory to fit your home. Besti  xuciv.. .  ub ASPHALT SHINGLES
materials and workmanship. Estim- Insulation - r  Siding — Factory ap- 
ates free. Phone 513. 41-Sc proved applicators. G,uaranteed
------  -----— — ----------------------:-----  workmanship. Estimates w ithout
T O A .X S  obligations.
WITHOUT ENDORSERS (S u ra c to m ^ ^ ^
F rom  $20 to $1,000 on any acceptable 1333 St. Paul St. Phone 699-Rl
security, fuss-free. 43-tfc
Friendly service, plus 
Life Insurance at No Extra Cost PROTEST!
Henderson’s Unfair to Organized N I A G A R A  Moths’ Henderson’s moth-proof all
FIN.ANCE COMPANY LIMITED garments free of charge. We moths 
(Est. 1930) haven’t a chance when you phone
101 Radio Bldg.. Com er Bernard 235 for atomic pick-up and debvery 
and Pendozi. Kelowna, Phone 811. senidce. 44-tfc
WIRE!! PHONE!! WRITE!!
U.S. Landing barges 36x10 f t  Load­
ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow­
ered 14 knots. Cosi, new $32,OOOIH)— 
Price lo .b . Vancouver. B.C. $3,7001)0 
in guaranti.ed condition. Shipment 
by rail.
ALSO
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new 
condition. Accepted by UB. Navy 
as fine.st manufactured, make splen­
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver. B.C_ S2.236.00.
Direct Importers. 1 _
rACTFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. 
1575 West Georgia S t MArine 775^ 
Vancouver. B.C- '
62-tfc
P. N. S. Y. A. C.! 
WHAT DOES IT  MEAN? 
•WHY r r S  SIMPLY 
PHONE NINE SIX 
YOUR AD CLICKS
LOVELY l]/2 STOREY HOME in 
one of the best residential areas 
close to  down town section—8 rooms 
modem bathroom, fireplace, lots of 
cupboard space. Basement w ith fu r­
nace. Garage, law n and' shrubs. Full 
particulars on request
’TWO CITY BUILDING LOTS — 
Each 61 X 110. Excellent locations. 
WUl seU both, for $900. Apply ca­
bin No, 12. Rainbow Auto C ourt 
• -. 43-tfc
MODERN 4 ROOM HOUSE FOR 
sale. -One. year old. Part_ basem ent 
utility room, full plumbing, lovely 
large* kitchen, on improved lo t  
$5,400. some terms. Apply 2414 
Richter S tree t 43-tfc
ONE OF OUR BEST—5 ROOM 
'home. Birch floors, with mahogany 
trim throughout Kitchen and bath­
room with inlaid lino and all mo­
dem  features. Laundry room, full 
basement with furnace and rumpus 
room. Large lot in excellent loca­
tion. Price — -— - ............$9,200
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD 
Insurance
Mortgages - Real Estate
ANSTEY’S can supply unsexed, 
pullets, or cockerel day bid chicks 
-^W rite today for a  price l is t
ANSTEY ELECTRIC 
HATCHERY
Box 233, Kelowna. Phone 879-Y4 
Kelowna’s New Chick Hatchery
The reserve under the Mineral and 
Placer Acts prohibiting staking of radio­
active minerals has been cancelled and any 
radioactive mineral may now be staked^ 
accortiing to the provisions of said Acts.
Any person discovering radipactive 
minerals should acquaint himself with the 
Dominion Atomic Energy Control Act and 
the regulations of the Atomic Energy 
Control Board.
DEPARTMENT OF MINES
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 
VICTORIA, B.C
129
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PYTHIANS HOLD 
ANNUAL JOINT 
INSTAIXATION
PROGRESSIVE 
DINNER PARTY 
IS SUCCESSFUL
Annual Joint Installation v t  olfi- 
.......  and
Festivity waa ttoo keynote on Sa­
turday evening when a group of 
young people got together for a
cr» of the Pythian "'V* progressive dinner party. Beginning
Knight'? of Pythias was with cocktails a t the Laurler Avc-
Aftcr spending tlio last two
-----  I,,. «ui wv m«v ~ wccks as gucsts at Eldorado Arms,
ly at the ,,.a nue residence of Mr. lairry  A ^ lc y , ^j-s. G. lajnnle have rc-
d ilcf ’ group then moved on to MIm  turned to their home at the coast.Williams, were: 
tjinsdowne;
Bessie Gordon 
Norma Morrison;
m ;.* /^ c c llc n t  chief Fow lers Harvey Avenue coming to Kelowna In
senior “?'*** course, followed by the near future to make tlicir homoa; exccUenl or. oervings a t Mias Shirley
excellent J“ hl , i*hompson’a home on West Avenue. • • •
ager, la  ^  turkey repast followed a t the Mr. and Mrs. F. Tliorpc, of 
Patterson Avenue homo of Miss don. England, have come to 
Avenaer, pjeot, culm inating with dcs- lowna from the Old Country
tys UuT- _ ttiTi... 1T««1nu/nn thnV f
u  ciicuir e 's o
Anne Wlggclsworth; man Ida 
Williams: mistress of records and
correspondence. Anno 
mistress of finance. Glad  
roch; protector. Pearl Forsythe; 
outer guard, Beth Wills. O ther offi­
cers, pianist, Bca Erickson; degree 
captain, Amy / Murrell; trustees, 
Norma Morrison,
Georgina Appleton 
pondent. Ivy Lansdownc
Grand chancellor, Pairkcr Chris­
tianson; Grand Prelate, Jim  Grif­
fin; Grand Master of Anns. George
Launch Campaign To Collect Funds 
For Community-Owned Grand Piano 
. . Variety Concert W ill  H elp  Drive
AGAIN OrrER
O o4U 4eH 4efti Q ^uedU
Visiting artists and children taking part in musical festivals
RoV^ f‘A v S  rnd^JoV^o^ Tt a‘wcck at RegiS whc?o“hey S -  will have the opportunky of using a grand piano when concerts— '  _A -.l    ■ .a*.* lx A  ^lx M I ,<>x #x .X 1
•  A MESSAGE FROM THOMSON JEWELLERS
the Lake Avenue rc.sidcncc of Mr. cd a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. are presented in the Orchard City, if members of the local 
Douglas McDougall. Bentley. Mr and Mrs. Thorpe will jjranch of the Business and Professional Women’s Club have
jS c ‘nitchle! M^^^rwen* Fouids M te^Ev^GoS homo^in^Kclowna. anything to do with it. The local organization is launching a
: press eorres- DorcSx'W ilson Mx. IM- *^0 o c c a s io n  of Mr and ^  campaign to collect sufficient money for the purchasing of a
rold Brown, Mr. Lcs Johnstone, A. J . grand piano, and for this reason, the proceeds from a Variety*
S  m  .holr’’h o "o  on P endod  s.roct, C o n c e rl to  be  l.cM  in th e  S c o u t H u ll o n  T h u r s d a y , J a n u a r y  29.
___________________ , k"  the  group a V n d in g  th e  final num erous guests w ere  p resen t to  ^ d l  g o  to w a r d s  th i s  fu n d .
Hcmbllng, of Vernon ‘"7 growing ^ f  “Song of the South,” honor In the past pianos have been
stalled the following after which dancing and music son «nd his vdfc, "* loaned by registered music ten-
Chanccllor commander, TSd. M c k -  enjoyed a t Mr. McDougall’s O. Hughes; Mr. ^ u g h ^  brother ^  CKOV. but it  has
son: vice-chancellor. Alf, Davidson; were enjoy always been the hope of the local
prelate, Jack  _ _______ —  H u ^ e s , and Mrs. A. Parmlcy, all groups tliat a communlty-
■ owned grand  piano might be pur-works, Roy Fletcher; secretary.
Jack Mayor; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Jack Doerksen,Bill Bud- led by her mother, Mrs. Jessie
accompan- Penticton.
S £ « ^ e «  LOCAL NURSESand M n. Archie Stubbr. of ch.rcd. TOe B u c lu c ^  Women’.
MISS M. DAVIES 
ELECTED HEAD
Alan Lansdownc was presented at New Westminster. ,-----------  guests a t Allsa^Lodge. However, the money rc-
wlth a cd. A motion was passed to  donate David Dryden and Jim  Spiers, of ceived Is stiU far short of the $2,0M
A t the C O hospital for equip-? Kaslo, are quests a t the Royal An- which Is tisp approximate cost of
were pro, v . .. ----- ---------------- visiting Mrs. C. M. a grand piano.
ccrtlflcate.
Bcnted to  pianist Bca ^ r t ld c s  °fS^*^^^hc  ^o fd  "Folks’ AusVln” and Miss Joyce Austin.
Miss Wealthy Grigg Chosen 
Vice-President of Kelowna 
Chapter B.C.R.N.A.
Home were purchased. A bus wasmistress of finance,
ib .r t .rm l to-Udre 20 mombom to 
led to past chief certlQcates. Five Vernon January 15 to  enjoy their 
visitors from Vernon were wclcom- joint installation._________________ _
W alt fo r Auditoiiam
SAIAM
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Nenlsh, of .M- 
lenby, were recent guests a t the 
Ellis Lodge. They have now return­
ed to  AUenby.• • V
Mr. and Mrs; Ew art M. Harman 
left on Tuesday for Vancouver,
Miss M arian Davies was elected
When the piano is purchased, it president a t the annual meeting of
the Kelowna Chapter of the B.CJl.will be kept temporarily In the ______________
studios of CKOV until a suitable Nurses’ Home
auditorium  can be built in  the city, ipuesday n ii^ t. Vice-president Is 
Bob Hayman will be the  m aster Wealthy Grigg; treasurer,
of ceremonies and he will introduce Madeleine Werts; secretary,
„„ ______  numbers by the Kelowna Choral jJ^gg Connie SpaU. Chairman of the
where they will be guests of the  Society under Mrs. Elaine Camer- entertainm ent a n d  educational
Hotel Vancouver for the  next two on; pupils from Miss F la tten s  committee is Miss Vivian Herlihy,
weeks prior to returning to To- School of Dancing; ' W a sh l^ o n  jyjjgg p ^ t Trueman and Mrs.
ronto.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Freed, of Blue
sky, Alberta, are visiting iri Ke­
lowna and while here are staying at
the Willow Inn
Post March” by Sousa, a n d ^ a n z  j^ d e l in e  Rolph, as helpers. Miss 
Lehar’s “M erry Widow Waltz by K tzpatrjck  is in  charge of
the unusually gifted accordionist, pnb iicft^  Miss M yrtle McLeod, 
Monica Giesinger; solos by Mr. Er- j^gr report, as retiring  presi-
nie Burnett, tenor; Addinsells
“Warsaw Concerto” for violin and *.,^ gg decided that $100 be do- 
enter- Pia^o w ith .M rs .. Hilda, McLennan the .health  and welfare
C R E D I T  and  C H A R A C T E R
Regardless of the ballyhoo used by high pressure credit 
publicity advertising, it is a proven fact that everyone’s 
credit is not good.
To be “good” it must first be proven- that the purchaser 
has carefully considered his or her ability to meet obliga­
tions, and, the integrity that *will not alloiv of failure to 
honor these obligations.
As you are assured of the finest'values by a firm estab­
lished over half a century, so do we ask assurance of 
character and ability in making credit purchases.
Confidential, courteous assistance will be extended to 
you in any inqpiries into our credit plans. *
Mr. and Dunaway; piano solo o rn o w ; imd "$100 in  ’thetained informally a t their home^ai ^  .t P ritrhani: Mrs. Phvl-J „ cjntlirdav by Mrs. A. J. Pritchard; Mrs. Phyl
will include a play w ritten by Mrs. 
Jim  Logie and Miss Nancy Gale,
fall. The chapter will continue 
sending food parcels every month 
to nurses overseas and for the next 
three months, clothing will be col­
lected to  send to Europe.
A thorough discussion of ways
A R E  Y O U  D I S C 0 U R A 6 E IF ,
because you suffer distress from
'/..'^ F^EMALE COMPLAINTS
which makes you NERVOUS 
HIGH-STRUNG on such days?
Arc you troubled by  distress o f  female 
functional monthly disturbances which 
makes you sufifer, feel so nereous, cranky, 
restless, weak—a t such times? Then do 
try  Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
^ u n d  to  relievo auch symptoms! - 
In  a recent te s t i t  proved helpful ^  
u/nmen troubled th is way. W hy don’t
i i
to  wo a
B you get sm art and try  i t  yourself?
I  P in k h am 'a  C om pound is  w h a t is 
B known as a  uterine sedative. I t  has a 
fl soothing effect on one o f lootr^n^s most 
B important organs*
For over 7p years thousands of girls 
and women have reix>rted benefit. Ju s t 
SCO if you, too don’t  report excellent 
results. Worth tryingl
NOTE: Or yon may prefer LYDIA E* 
PINKIIAM’S TABLETS with added iron.
Ira Sw r •  ^  ^ ^ a  tn r n ai i  i u o
The Missinissi C hristian Fellow- directed by the former, acted oy means to stim ulate interest in
shio Group of the Japanese Young high school students, depicting tne activities of the association took
People held a miscellaneous diow- coming of the first to c h e r  to K e -  jt  decided to .have
e r i n  honor of Miss Kei-Ko Ito lowna; solo by Mrs Phylhs ^ e n -  ^ -------x.
whose marriage takes place this with; violin solos by I\tos. Isobel 
month Twenty-seven young people M urray Campbell, m s .  G. D- Ca- 
gathered a t the home of Mr. and meron at the piano; Tiny Walrod in 
£  R E Sharpies, Harvey Ave- the “Rogue Song’ and Massenet s 
nue’ A decorated box on a card “Elegie” w ith v i ^ n  obligato by 
table held the gifts. The decora- H i l d a  M cLennan.’The program  ends
® USE 
® BUY
YOUR CREDIT 
AT HOME 
® BUY W ITH CONFIDENCE
at —
tToiTscihVme w as 'in  blue, rose and w ith a Pro-Rec display by students
«  crepe paper canations of Mr.-Bill Wilcox.
CITY BAPTIST
made by the group. A fte r Miss Kei- 
Ko Ito and Mr. Tom Naito had 
opened the gifts, a niusical program
was held followed by the playm g of / x f j | T n | m | |  | i r | |  | \ C  
various games. Refreshments w e r e ^ n U l i L I l  O v F l i l ^ i J
Ethel Numada, Teriko Tam aki and ANNUAL PARLEY
Yoshi Ikenouye.
a committee to telephone members 
prior to meetings. It was left open 
to decide on the  formation of 
groups w ithin the association which 
would m eet a t the homes of as­
sociate ihembers for preparation 
towards the sale of work in  .the 
fall, entertainm ent of new .nurses, 
and other reasons.
THOMSON JEWELERS
CONSERVATIVE 
WOMEN DISCUSS
electio n  pl a n s
Kelowna, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Simon, who The annual ! meeting of the F irst M onthly m eeting of Kelowna_ J T^yxT^itT-»-ifa Q month A _.-T- «...x.x r \ n  TariYl- a.T*.w**v***^  _ kt -- ____
ANGLICAN W. A. 
REVIEWS WORK
were m arried in Baptist Church w aa held on J^^ ^^  and^^DisMct P rogr^sive  Conserva- Y E A R
ago, have returned from  ^ e p  g^y 14 a t which time an excellent uygjjjgg-g Association was held
neymoon in  the East. V ^ ile  m  the ^gg served-by  the ladies , . -r,XX—. —  — — ” . , .XX. —™ m m mmm
east they visited Mrs. Sim ons P ^ ‘ committee.
last Tuesday in E. C. Weddell’s of­
fice. " ^ e  president. Miss C. M.
ent’s in  Pembroke, • Miss M. I. Reekie, who has been gj^g j^. j^jgg Lois
 ' o
L y d ia  E . P in k h a m ’s VEGETABLE COMPOUNIF
Mr. Simon’s parents m  B roc^nlle , ghurch treasurer for the^ past 36 j^j^gg acted as secretary in the ab- 
Ont. They ivere guests a t the Royal years, ■was presented w ith  a  of Mrs. Nigel Pooley.
York Hotel while .“ V Toronto, gggg  ^ a  bouquet a n d .a ^ ^ t  on be- Organization plans were discuss-
Simon is the superintendent of the gf members and friends. Mrs. arrangements were made to
Storm Construction Co^ A ^ 'p r^ e n t p  Clement, in^ making divide Kelowna and district into a
Over 50 people attended the an­
nual meeting of the WJ^. of the 
Anglican Church held a t St. Mi­
chael’s Parish  Hall, Friday, Janu­
ary 16, when a successful year was 
reported. Twelve new members 
were welcomed, all pledges met.
NOTICE — TO ALL RESIDENTS OF
Okanagan Mission
A General Meeting will be held at Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall on WEDNESDAY, 
January 28, at 8 p.m.,to discuss means of financ­
ing the completion of the interior of the Okana­
gan Mission Community Hall.
N. T. APSEY, Secretary.
-WX.*-.-----of ■ x^ xx.—.-- J* M 4 1 J J?.x*4.1x QlVltlC CX1A.LL \X*i3VXX\.u Mxvv. WCr WcAGUlilCU ClXX
Mr. and Mrs. S m on  are  guests a t tation, spoke of toe long and fmtn- gf pg^g, each poll to have gnd over $890 mader The Kelowna
the W illow  Inn.  ^ fto  service k to s  l^ e k ie  had re n d e r -^  .pj^g jjon. Grote a . is now the largest in the In
,  . *. iwraT-v Fllen Miss Reekie thanked those s tir lin e  .prepared a paper on •teriorMembers o f_ ^ h e ^ M a ry  EUen present for the lovely, gift -whirfi was readBovee Chapter‘ l.6:D.E.*hiid a  knit- a p p r e S n  fe tin g  legislation, which was r ^ d  interesting speakers who attend-
.. y . . .  -.L .lu.. Tvirc Earl rxroc«»r>t«.fi ^y Mrs. J. N. Cushmg. M arketing gd ineetings during the year includ-ting bee a t the home of Mrs 
Okanagan Mission last be’ing of supreme^Wilson, kanagan wussion ^  of three books, by M rs; ^  resident of
Wednesday. Ten ^mem^ere t u r n ^  ‘cruifkshank, who expressed the P ° ? g T  to t"  S a U o a  tW^
im-
the
out. Wool was distributed to 
members to knit garm ents for Eu­
ropean relief. A t the close of the 
meeting tea was served. Helping
their hostess in ------  _
were Mrs. Wm. Love and Mrs. A. 
H. Hooper.
— ------^ ^  valley, the  information this papar “ Athabaska; Mrs,
la t i tu d e  of contained was thoroughly appreci- a . M. Page, on small town parish
ed Mrs. Douglas Avison talking 
about Korea, IVlrs. Chris Brown, on
adviser
Draper ated toy those present  ^a i^ ^ ^ n  in- Cape Town; Mrs. H. J. Hew-j  .. etson, read a paper on
done as deacon and
s s r a. xi i ms ^ ^ ^ S a b le ^ m a n n e r^  teresting discussion f(fitow ^.  Kangra;
.h i  „ . e t -
- - •  • • a  M ,I S :  S ? ' S ^ r * l « . . » p . , t o . . w . ! .  —  H ughe,-G am « spoke on m i,,ton-
Place—Scout Hall
Date —Thursday, January 29th
Time—8.00 p.m.
Price—75^ V
Talent-
OUTSTANDING LOCAL ARTISTS
Featuring Instrumental - 'Yocal - Dancing
Pro-Rec - Dramatics
Sponsored by the Business and Professional 
Women’s Club in
AID OF COMMUNTIY GRAND PIANO
11118 is the answ er to WASH DAT
Our delivery man takes 
over — giving you the 
day off. No more wash 
to hang up in the cold 
— ironing for hours' 
until your back breaks. 
Send your laundry to 
us — We’ll return it 
promptly — beautifully 
finished. Call 123.
MiU Ave. Use the Laundry Phone 123
vited twenty friends to  a miscel- installed 
laneous shower in  honor of Miss 
Kei-Ko Ito whose m arriage takes 
place this month. The gifts were 
arranged on a table under a hang­
ing umbrella decorated w ith pink 
and blue crepe paper, around the 
edge of which were tied small gifts 
hanging from white ribbons. The
MAN’S WORLD
GUIDES SPONSOR 
CANADA-WIDE 
COOKIE DAY
E. J. Leier, of New Westminster, 
bride-elect was shown to a  special has returned home after spending 
chair which was ^ so  suitably. deV a few days as a  guest of the Ellis 
corated for the occasion. Lodge.
Helping their hostesses in sen^- * * * . . , ^ id e  cookie day" to be held on
ing the guests were Mrs. Judy Ga- John Tennant, of Lethondge, and ^  ^  23-24 and sponsored by Girl
• ■ ~  . — ,,— Smith, of Medicine Hat, ^  -----
Ke-
A regular meeting of the Kelow­
na Girl Guide Company under the 
leadership of Mrs. H. W. ArbuCkle, 
was held in the Scout Hall on Mon­
day evening. The guides were in- 
■ of the coming Canada­
ary work in  India; Mrs. Van Toff on 
impiressions of he r homeland on 
returning to Holland after the war, 
and Miss Nancy Gale on her trip 
to England.
Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole spoke of toe splendic^ work 
done by various women’s organiza­
tion in toe  parish.
Mrs. Wood w ill continue a se­
cond term as president,'w hile other 
officers are, first vice-president, 
Mrs. L. A. Polzin; second vice-pre­
sident, Mrs. G. Noton: Mrs. Mary
Tickets Obtainable at TRENCH Ltd.
formed g — ’y ' j .  Dykes,
sorso, Miss M arjorie Daynard and. Gortfon 
Miss Rena Culos.
Guides. Each Guide and Brownie 
who have come recently to - ^  jgggt six orders,
lowna, are guests a t th e  Liiis pgj.^ qj ttjg proceeds ■will be retain- 
Lodge. Mr. Tennant and Mr. Smith ^  each company for its funds, 
both play for toe Kelowna Aces, rem ainder sent to headquarters
Out of town visitors a t toe Ellis 
Lodge include V. O. Welker, Sas­
katoon; H. B. Rowed, Waseca, Sas­
katchewan, and. F. W. Rourke, of 
Vancouver.
secretary.
Convener of toe Dorcas commit­
tee is Mrs. A. B. Wooid, her helpers 
being Miss Daisy Coubrough, Mrs. 
Alister Cameron and Mrs., A lbert, 
Wilson. Mrs. H. W alters is leaflet 
convener, while iri. char.;e of the 
Extra-Cent-a-Day Fund, is Mrs: H.
Mris. H. M. Morgan is
SAKLOFSKY-r-ELFORD S M. Simpson has returned from
Mr. and Mrs. H, T. Elford, of g .^ ;^ ;eek’s business trip  to toe coast,
Kelowna, announce the m arriage of ^vhere he was a guest at Hotel Van- 
their daughter, Gloria Anne, to Mr. couyer.
B. Saklofsky, of K elow na.’The wed- • • • ______  _____
ding took place in  Kelowna on Wayne Daucet, of Penticton, is schm idt, M argaret Marr. Sheila 
—Septem ber-20.--- '—---------— —^-------- staying a t th e  Ellis-Lodge-while in—j^jQgg.-jg^mdress;—^Margaret—M arr,
in Toronto for the assessment fund.
Miss Dilys Elliott attended toe 
meeting, taught the  girls a new P. Brown, . . .
EngUsh country dance, “Butterfly,” social service visitor, 
and accompanied them  with her re-
“ S t o  patoed a , follow,: BUSINESS WOMHI
child nurse: Laetitia Hotson, M ar­
garet Eyre, Nancy EUis, M argaret 
McCormick; bedmaking, Clarice
Piotras, Donna Schraeder,
COMPLETE PLANS 
S  FOR CONCERT
IS YOUR CHESTERFIELD WORN?
W E’LL MAKE IT 
LOOK LIKE NEW !
Choice of Covers! 
Expert Workmanship 
Reasonable Prices t
LET’S TALK IT OVER
— PHONE 819
above Scott Plumbing, on 
La-wrence Ave.
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
Company
~ Kelowna. ProfessionalScouts pace; Alice de jr'iyner. The Business and* 
swimmer. . Women’s Club held their annual
The final first class first aid 1 ^ -  Christmas party  a t toe Willow 
tore was held a t the home of Lodge, on Friday, January 16.
Marcia Aitkens. The examination ■MTembers and guests w ent in  cos-
F. G. Yake and E. J . Abbott, both 
of Vancouver, are visitors a t toe 
Ellis Lodge. ________
R. E. Norman, of Vancouver, is some representing, books.
a guest a t toe Willow Inn.• • • '
P a t Bennett, of Bankhead, left 
on Friday for Vancouver on a short 
business trip.
home of Mrs. Bruce Deans ori Long gome living personages and some
Women*s~Meeting8
Women’s meetings, for which 
> no admission chio’ge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
betore 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
Kenneth WaUace, of Boswell, a 
delegate a t the 59th annual conven­
tion of toe  B.CF.GJV. a t Penticton, 
visited Mrs. C. M: Austin and Joyce 
before return ing  home.
Street, Friday, January  23 at 4 pm . gneient, historical characters. The
prize was .won by Miss M. Bent
who dressed to represent The Lit- annual m eeting of the Ke-
tle Minister. lowna B ranch,of the Navy League
Several guessing contests were of Canada will be held in the Wo- 
held during the evening an d  prizes m en’s Institute HaU on Wednesday,
The private diningroom of the went to M i^  S r Y d  ^S, a t  8 pm .
Royal Anne Hotel was the scene, on SpiUer. Mrs. A. H. DeMara lavore 
Monday evening, January  19, of the the group with a
SORORITY HOLDS 
ANNUAL DINNER
The annual Sea Cadet meeting 
w ill be held in  the Women's Insti-
Res kakm dcUeloua bread and roUa In m fear hours—^krepa for weeks without 
refrigeration^ .
4 envelopes f>er cor- 
ton« Eoch envelope 
mokes 5 leoves.
Ronald. Thornber, of Summer- 
land, spent the last few days as a 
guest of toe Ellis Lodge.
ary 28. Parents and all people in­
terested in  Sea Cadets, are  invited.
Jertm F. Koczkk, of Stockhom, 
Sask., has returned home after 
staying a short time at the Ellis 
Lodge.
couple of read-
Mary Atkinson and Miss Grace variety concert to be held m the 
Paterson-Caw Miss Joan Johnson, Scout HaU on Thursday night. Ja* 
m o S  n e T m ^ n b e r .  w:as unable nuary 29. 8 p.m., procee^ds to be in
V to attend. _
Miss Isobel Rhodes and Miss Joan
—•'t r ----» jx  ~ - -  -
aid of the Commumty Grand Piano 
Fund. All members are  urged to
No 'wosfe - No 
Fuss th e  REX 
yeast w ay!
Joseph Butcher is spending 
fortnight in Nelson <Ai 
trip.
B u t t ln tV r S r f  S a  oM b id  nV^ soil »5 mony tickots as poosiblo. 
a bSiTaos; l o m b S  1= a  d„°i speech OP A boar.y vote of .hanks was os-
HOSPITAL UNEN 
CAMPAIGN OPENS
NAVY LEAGUl 
OF CANADA
:■ ■ 1
I■  ^ r
a n n u a l  m e e t i n g ■ j
in the Institute Hall, Glenn
Ave,, at 8 p.m. on •
WED, JAN. 28
1
; i
f
Everybody welcome, partic-
ularly parents of Sea Cadets 
or prospective Cadets.
■ _________  46-2e :I
Syslii
I
L A L L E M A N D 'S  ,R EX ^
■ Ofv.' y»<Mt
Recent guests 
included E.
Don Steele. Vernon; John Bprnett. 
of Princeton, and R. Hansen', of 
Vancouver.
the history of the club and its ac 
tivities. In closing, the president,
tended to Mrs. DeMara for the use 
of toe Lodge for the party. The
The annual drive to t  hospital 
linen, sponsored by Kelov/na Wo- 
hospital auxiliary, is in pro-• • • ' i Cl m I „  " .5;:° be a dinner meet- men’s - tion:
St at the Ellis Lodge ^r.ss Fcnella Locock, spoke briefly A n m ^ o te l  Fri- firesk, and v/ill last until the middle
E. SchultA of Lumy; outlining the w ork planned for he ing toe ^ n n o  Hote^^ February. This is ri lorig-cstab-
and tea-sipping, turns pleasure In­
to profit.
Mr. H arry Chapin takes in dona­
ti s a t his restaurant, while la- 
of the district put on bridge
coming year, the first 
the annual dance on Easter Mon 
day.
item being d a y .  February 1T7. 6 pm^Ajiy_b^^^^ n y e r S ’ wtoch to to g r tn l o m ;  teas, proceeds from which are  tu rn -
ness or professional women are in­
vited to join the  Club. $500 a year, when bridge-playing ed over to the Auxiliary.
r/r*
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RUTLAND Pno<yueMlue> G om nuuuti^
SPORTS — INDUSTRY COMMUNITY S P IR IT -L E A D E R S H IP -C IT IZ E N S ' AND MERCHANTS' CO-OPERATION -  BUY AT H O M E -H E L P  RUTLAND TO PROSPER !
ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
-Do a Good Turn DaUjT
Orders for the week ending Fe­
bruary 7:
Tile troop v.dll parade ' In 
Community Hall on Monday, 
ruary 2, at 7.30 p.m., sharp.
Duty I'.'itrol: Heavers <f*L Tom 
Williams).
the
Feb-
Annual Meeting O f Rutland 
Trade Board Next W ednesday 
Highlight O f. January Agenda
PLAN TO HOLD
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
BY
MARCH 1ST
RUTLAND CAR 
OWNERS:—
See your local agent, A. 
W. Gray, for full particu­
lars on car insurance.
KEMEMBER I
An accident wiUi over $25.00 
damage could mean you Irnio 
your car!!
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate and Insurance
RUTLAND, B.C.
• Agent for
CONFEDERATION
LIFE
“It is better to have insur­
ance and not need it . . . 
than to need it and not 
have it.”
Rutland
n i l s  week will see the start of 
a First Aid class under the aus­
pices of the St. John’s Ambulance, 
with W. F. Warrtcr as Instructor.
Regular attendance of tho.sc Scouts 
taking tlic course is essential to 
ensure passing the exam at the 
close of the nine week series of lec­
tures. .  » •
The troop will need a.ssistancc 
from residentfj of Rutland in bll- 
lettlng visiting .Scouts for the Oka­
nagan Patrol Leaders Conference.
Troop Leader Hugli Fitzpatrick will 
be glad to receive the names of 
householders who wil provide ac­
commodation for one or more boys, 
for Saturday and Sunday. Febru­
ary 28 and 29, Tlic boys will re­
quire lunch on Saturday, sleeping Community H a ll this Wednesday evening 
quarters and breakfast on Sunday, President ICverett Rescr.
for^the’ve"?non%>r^^ S e r T h o  . It expected that a large attendance will honor the occa-
attended the World Jamboree in sion and Mr. Rcser stresses that everyone, members and non- -------
Franco last summer, to give the members, are welcome to attend. It is an excellent opportunity Chatauqua Series of
ces'^and"To d lS yT is^w S '^’exIcn- f'’*' residents of Rutland to acquaint tlicmselvcs with the work- Lectures Will Be Held On
sivc collection of souvenirs, gather- oI the Board of Trade, with the executive, and Rutland s February 9
cd on the rtip. ambitious program of advancement. -------
An Investiture of new recruits 'Speaker for the evening will be A. W. Gray whose chosen RUTLAND—Word has been rc-
that have passed their Tender- "Irrigation” should excite much interest among fruit
foot test will be held at the meeting Having just returned from the B.C.F.G.A. convention tSe S a i a u S "
in Penticton, Mr. Gray will undoubtedly have a full report on scries of lectures and demonstrations
m an y  s u b je c ts  p e r ta in in g  to  i r r ig a t io n ,a n d  o th e r  p rob lem s con- by valley horUculturlsts will bo held 
. ' .  en Monday, Feb. 9, In the Rutland
Canadian Fashion
By ED HUNT
FORliiMOST on the January agenda is the comingBoard of Trade annual banquet, being held in the Rutland
Presiding in tlic FRUIT TALKS 
AT RUTLAND
on February 2.
Patrons..
We Appreciate Your 
Patronage
* GOOD FOOD
* GOOD COFFEE
* Full-Coursq Meals
s
THE “NOOK’ 
CAFE
— RUTLAND —
fronting the fruit grower.« • • > - - . w
The Rutland A irport is the scene of considerable activity each week.
Community Hall. The affair w ill 
last only one day this year, and 
there will be afternoon and evening 
sessions. Details of speakers, sub­
jects and exact times will be avail­
able later.
The local is holding the regular
On Friday afternoon, two planes and a helicopter were landing and 
hovering over the area, adding to the business-like atmosphere that 
prevails in Rutland.* • « . « •
Word of Warning to Motorists _
With something like 900 children enrolled in schools in the Rutland monthly meeting in the Commimity
area, it behooves motorists to proceed with care when driving through rprpnt e'on’
the district. Often-times these little people will dart unexpectedly, like wUl^ eWe^ th S r  rlpO T t^atinto the centre of the road. With bicycles an yention will give their reports a t
is good advice a t all times. T ^ ^ f i g h S f r
Prairie residents often remark nition, obscured by beauty sublime G. W alburn and A'-. W. Gray, 
that sunsets are a rarity  in the Ok- ‘hat seerns to pervade everywhere l . Fitzpatrick left on Thursday
children everywhere, 
added hazard, “drive with caution”
HOME-TOWN BOOSTFJRS 
NIAGARA FALI-, Ont. — (CP)— 
Tlie G reater Niagara Chamber of 
•Commerct: goes about its home­
town boosting in a systematic way. 
It collects "scenic views" to adver­
tise the area in the United States. 
They have established a library 
containing maps of Niagara pen­
insula and a comprehensive busi­
ness directory for Interested indus-
anagan. A t least they claim that 
they do not compare with the Sas­
katchewan type of splendor. How­
ever, motorists en route from Rut­
land to Kelowna on Friday, viewed 
a Technicolor extravaganza that
—especially in 
and women.
the hearts of men
We have discovered, since w rit­
ing last week’s column, thqt Rut­
land is not “aprroximately ten 
miles from Kelowna." It is actu-
for Ottawa to attend the sessions 
of the Horticultural Council, o£ 
which body he is vice-president.
Joseph Husch, Jr., has sold his 
orchard property on the North
The draped dinner dress by 
Louis Berger, above, features a 
bodice and sleeves of filagree 
lace, while Intricate drapery of 
the crepe skirt plays up the 
rounded hinline silhouette.
SEE BOB WHITE F O R ...
® IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS 
o REPAIRS and ACCESSORIES 
® ATLAS TIRES and BATTERIES
(Guaranteed by Imperial Oil Co.)
TAXI! R u t l a n d  A i r p o r t
(Day and Night Service) PHONE 683-L5
Bob White’s Garage
RUTLAND - B.C.
trans7ormed the bT ana^rn  sky into a n r f l v 7 " L r t h 7 e e ^ ^ e r  S s  B e - h  and is
a Hollywood Premiere. from Hardie’s store in Rutland to t S e T lv f a ^  o Z
• PosUe the S o w n a  l a ^ .  ’inspiring display as if a Master lowna. ^ • • •
brush were a t work to gladden the And with reference to “Black paul Sedlack, who recently 'riV T lT  'T\
hearts of all who beheld the paint- Mountain” we And that the skiers derwent an operation for append!- 1 /  l U r  1  ^ L 'l ju  I  11
ing. At such a time, this treasured ^are correct, this being duly sub- citis, is home again, and back on f  1 ) 3 1 1  1  I L i L i l /
vale becomes a paradise, life is stantiated by a government map. the job a t TTimble’s store, 
good, and “wars and rumors of The proper name is “BLACK - *
MANY PLANES
B a i a q i i e e  ' 
RUTLAND ANNUAL
Board o f  Trade
MEETING
Tickets available from any members of the Executive.
[ n o t e THIS IS AN OPEN INVITATION, EVERYONE IS WELCOME ! I
6.30 p.m. - Rutland Community Hall 
THIS COMING WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28th
Speaker: A. W. GRAY; Topic: “IRRIGATION”
wars” no longer thim der for recog- KNIGHT’ mountain. Ahem.
•aign
Money For Rutland M ill 
Nears $25,000 Objective
RUTLAND—The drive for ^5,000 additional capital by the Rutland Co-operative Society had reached a total of 
$24,471.97 at the end of last week, according to figures pre­
sented to the directors by the secretary, at a meeting pn Friday 
evening at the home of Thomas Wilkinson, president of the 
Society. • j •
This was made up as follows: -------- -----------—----------- :---- -^---------
Certificates of Indebtedness and viewed the I.D.B.’s legal represen- 
new membership shares—$20,222.97; tatives the same day, placing most 
amounts promised by packing of the necessary documents iii his 
houses and individuals, but not yet hands. Incidentally, this "legal re- 
received— $^4,250. This latter figure presentative turned out to .be Bri- 
inciudes $3,600 approved by the di- gadier William Murphy, a t one 
rectors of the K.G.E., under certain time Officer Commanding the B.C. 
conditions, and requiring the con- Dragoons, and well known to many 
sent of a growers meeting. In view in the valley, 
of the possibility that this amount • • •
might not be available for some- Mana.ger Fred Munson of the 
time, due to  the absence of J. R. Rutland Sawmill, left on Tuesday 
J  StirUng, the K.G.E. president in  last for Edmonton to look over 
the East, the board of directors of some machinery for use in logging 
the Society authorized the secret- operations, including a much need-
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Duncan, 
of Hope, have been visiting friends 
and relatives • in the district dur- 
ling the past week, while staying at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Reser.
A Board
AT RUTLAND
attend.
DEAN OF EDITORS
__  _ ____ed bulldozer. He was accompanied
th^sfim  o'f’$25,0()0’In'cash had been by Fred Wostradowski, contractor
in charge of the building of the
ary to continue his campaign until 
t e su  f , 0  i    
raised, exclusive of the $3,600.
•The Society’s treasurer, D. Mc- 
Dougall, and the secretary, A. W.
Gray, reported on the result of ne­
gotiations w ith the official in 
charge of the Vancouver branch of 
the Industrial Development Bank,
and advised th a t : the I.D.B. were _________ _ _______^ __  ^
well satisfied with the  results of the puiar ‘'hot dog” were served during 
drive for capital, and agreed to evening, and the party of over 
make the $50,000 loan immediately, gjjg hundred youngsters had a thor- 
available, and the drafting of the pughly enjoyable time. Adults pre- 
necessary legal documents was the ggrH included the two teachers, 
only remaining hurdle and the So- Miss A. Zenns, Mr. E. Hopkins, and 
ciety’s representatives also inter- Mrs. Hopkins. Transportation was 
~  — provided by Mrs. Comet and Mr.
C. Sttiart.
Box Factory. • • •
Pupils of the two , Grade VIII 
rooms of the Rutland school, apd 
a number of invited guests, held a 
very enjoyable skating party a t the 
Belgo pond on Friday evening. Re­
freshments, including the ever po-.
a  good deal of interest.
, T iis  coming week is going to  be 
a busy one for several organizations, 
writh the annual congregational 
meeting of the United Church being 
held a t the home of Mrs. F. L. Fitz­
patrick on Tuesday evening, the 
Board of T rade on Wednesday, w ith 
the Women’s Institute catering, the 
Institute’s annual Hospital .Card 
Party  on the Friday evening, and 
the B.C.F.G.A. local meeting on the 
Saturday.
Several local residents were visiL 
ors to Kamloops this past week-end! 
Mrs. J. Garner went to visit her 
daughter Bertha, Mrs. Victor Stew­
art and Mrs. J. Buresh were visit­
ing their husbands a t Tranquille 
Sanitorium. • « • •
The (Ihairman of the Municipality 
Committee was in communication 
with the IJeputy M inister of Muni­
c ip a l  Affairs, B. C. Bracewell, a few 
Odays ago, and was advised that the 
incorporation proceedings had been 
moving ahead rapidly since the first 
of the year, and might be completed 
Mr P  D. Ross, above, publisher by the second week of February. 
nt the Ottawa Journal, who rele- Fmal step will be cabinet san^ion  
cra’ed his SOth birthday on Jan. 1. and promulgation in the B.C. Gaz-
1943. IS unquestionably en titled  t,<y- ette. ,  ,  ,
Joseph Casorso is leaving on Tues­
day 'for a two weeks’ visit to Hal­
cyon Hot Springs.
RUTLAND I  
CO OPERATIVE |  
SOCIETY j
Rutland, B.C. Phone 882
I There is stilljtim e
^ z s s e s a o
I
. . .  .to get in your subscription to the 
campaign for new capital for the 
BOX FACTORY.
The directors have authorized continuance of the 
campaign for a short time.
The total capital of the Society at this date is 
$92,000 and the books of the Society will be kept open 
until the sum of $l\To,000 is reached.
Certificates of Indebtedness bearing a fixed rate of 
5 per cent interest are issued for all amounts invested 
over the $25.00 membeiship. Certificates are not issued 
to non-members.
SUPPORT LOCAL CO-OPERATIVE 
^  ENTERPRISE
Join the Rutland Co-operati^Society today, and put 
your money to work building up the commimity.
For particulars write or phone the secretarj’ :
A. W. GRAY
Phone 68U-R1 Rutland, B.C.
E N JO Y ..
A SNACK
W HILE YOU
BOWL
Q
BOWLING ALLEY
L U N C H -
COUNTER
Rutland, B.C.
t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIED 
FOR OinCK RESULTS
the title of Dean of Canadian news- 
paperdoni On Jan. 1. 1887. Mr. 
Ross bought a half-interest in the 
infant Journal from its founder. A  
S. , Woodburn, and beodme its 
editor. In 1891. Mr. Ross acquired 
the Woodburn Interest, and in 1917 
the amalgamation of the Journal 
and the Ottawa Free Press brought 
E. Norman Smith, publisher of the 
Free Press, to the Journal as vice- 
president
Mr. and Mrs. John Holitski and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike W elter were re­
cent visitors to Vancouver and other 
coast points.
r=
— K E r iP E  H IN T S
DO YOU LIKE '
D i l i  PICKLES?
We
CRISP
Have Them 
- DELICIOUS
Full Line of MEATS
Remember the
RUTLAND
MARKET
PHONE - 683-L
FOR A - - -
GENERAL LINE 
BICYCLES
Accessories and 
Complete Overhauling
* Excellent Paint Jobs
* Home-Made CANDY 
and assorted fonfec- 
tionery
RUTLAND 
BICYCLE SHOP
r j\K E  MARINERS RETnRR 
MONTREAL — (Cl») — Captain 
James Reoch and chief engineer 
Charles Lcrichc who sailed the 
grain freighter Donimeona together 
for more than 10 years have an ­
nounced their retirement, bringing 
to an end long careers in inland 
shipping;.
(riulists.
RUTLAND—^The local airfield has 
been the scene of a great deal of 
activity this winter, due to  the open 
weather. Week-ends are especiaUy 
’ TVaHo executive busy, with the Okanagan Air Ser- 
meeting at t h ?  w 2 k -e n d “ S i m -  vice’s two Cessna’s in. use continu- 
ed a nominating committee to bring and
in a slate of officers for the annual ^  . ^ d y  OUench
meeting on Wednesday. I t was also and ^ f f  Renfrew also in steady 
decided at th is meeting that the nse. The helicopter has be ra  mak- 
annual gathering would be in the m g a number of practicq^flighte, and 
nature of an “open” meeting, w ith has landed in open spaces in  or- 
non-riiembers and ladies invited to chards m  t t e  (iistrict. and created
Gronnd Beef Steak Supreme is one of 
those delightfal toii-of-the-stove dishes.
planning thrifty meat dishes. 
It’s  wise to  count on ground 
beef once or twice a week. When 
jused In such tasty dishes - ns 
Ground Beef Steak Supreme, it 
can be ser\-ed to  the family often. 
This delicious ground beef “steak,” 
cooked in a mushroom sauce, is 
one of these deligluful top-of-the- 
stove quick dishes. To prepare: 
Mix 1 pound ground beef with VI 
cup fine d ry ' bread crumbs. 1
beaten egg, 1 teaspoon salt, 
teaspoon pepper, 3 tablespoons 
minced onion and 14 cup finely 
chopped celery. Shape into an 
oval about one Inch thick. Brown 
in a  sk illet.in  hot fat; carefully 
turn and browm other side. Pour 
over the meat one can mushroom 
soup which has been diluted with 
V4 cup water. Cook slowly In cover­
ed skillet for 25 minutes. Serve 
mushroom gravy over boiled or 
m ash ed' potatoes.
683
That’s Our Number !
“QUALITY
plus
SERVICE”
OKANAGAN
MEAT
PRODUCTS
Phone - 683-Y
A small investment—that’s true, yet so easy to do.
KEM-TONE u a
“MODERN MIRACLE”
Try it today and see!
Rutland Hardware
Phone 683-L2 Rutland, B.C.
GBOGETEBIft
Rutland, B.C. —
PHONE 440-L
Just West of the Community Hall
- - - “WE DELIVER”
$ 5 .0 0 GROCERY ORDER Given Away Free Every Saturday Night at 8 p.m.
RAISINS 2 lbs. 9 Q |.
California Seedless .... v l l '
LARD
Shamrock, lb. ...... 2 7 c
KELLOGG’S
P E P  ...... ...... ..............
CORN FLAKES ..... 
BICE KRISPIES .....
.. 2 for 33d 
... 2 for 25d 
... 2 for 31d
JOE RICH TURNIPS
FRESH ............  10 lbs. 47^
ONIONS .......... ..... . 10 lbs. 478
GRAPEFRUIT ....... Z tor  83d
BRODER’S
Com, Beans & Carrots 2 tins 39# 
Peas, Beans & Carrots 2 tins 39d
. BEANS with PORK—-Van Camp’s, tin i 2 0 < J  
CORN—Broder’s and Royal City, Cream style, tin 22^
FRESH CREAMERY BUTTER .. 71c
COMPARE THESE PRICES — THEN PAY CASH
Sky High Values
a f  R E S E R ’S  !
Sale Continues!
® CALD lisr AND LOOK AROUND ! 
1 ® NO OBLIGATION TO BUY !
® GENUINE VALUES !
This is-a golden opportunity to save on 
. Men’s and Boys’ Wear;
RESER'S MEN’S & BOYS’ WEAROpen ’till 9 p.m. Saturdays
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
S o u g h  a n d  D re s s e d  D u m b  
G y p r o c
. Ace-Tex WaUboard
" " ^ ^ ™ - ^ M a s o n i t e  
B u ild in g  P a p e r  
P re p a re d  R o o f i n g  
C e d a r  S h in g le s
er
Rofland
PHONE 882 Free Estimates Given
PAGE EIGHT
More About
CITY
POUCE
From Page 1, Column 6
go William Korpl. 20,
Out. the two men brought to t^e 
lock-up by Const. Garbutt, g«cm ^ 
to fit the descriptions given out by 
D C. Provincial Police.
Pick Up Third Man 
noth  men were charged witli vag-
W  l " " l ,  police cour. 110.1 «™ o 
m orning and rem anded in custooy 
J^ riu rth e r  investigation. Mcanwhil^e 
S lchocl Modroy. 31. Wlonll^B. w «  
nirked uD on a city street laic 
that same day by Constable Charles
^^M udroy too was charged with
vagrancy and rcmarided 1"
To keep the men from talking to 
one another, Jefferies was sent to 
Penticton and Mudray and Korpl 
kept apart In the Kelowna cells.
As evidence kept "J / '
fetics broke down ond confe^cd to 
the Hope robbery. On 
last week he appeared In 
police court, pleaded 8“/ “ ^ 
king and entering and theft, ana
T his W eeh ’s Specials
A - n .  ^ 0 ( t  16 -O Z . 5 9 tfm a p l e  SUGAR; Citadel, 8-oz. 30;t 16-oz. 59^
m a p l e  BUTTER: Citadel, tin . ..^.........5»f
CHOCOLATE SYRUP: Danny Boy 39#
TABLE SYRUP: Happy Home .......... -■ F
SUGAR RIPE PRUNE N ECTA R.............  ^
b e e f  STEW; York or Burns, tin ........-
__Buy at the old price —
QUICK QUAKER OATS . 3 lbs. 28#
White CUPS and SAUCEERS, kitchen size 29#
CROWE’S
A u c t i o n  R o o m s
LEON AVE. KELOWNA
Are ooen each day to receive goods in large or 
small quantities to sell privately or by Auction
Sale.
If you have surplus g o o d s ,  they are needed und 
prices are good for good quality merchandise.
If you are leaving the' district, we arrange to sell 
your goods by auction at any place, any time. 
I t pays to sell all your goods at one tune. t 
sell y o u r  best pieces and be left with articles that 
are unsaleable and which are hard to get rid of. 
Get in touch with one who knows value and gets
them. (Alway at your service).
w .
PHONE 921 a u c t io n e e r
Leon Avenue Auction Rooms
W ITH A LOCKER, YOU ENJOY . . .
m e a t  WHOLESALE PRICES
Our Objective:
© SAVE YOU MONEY
o INTRODUCE YOU TO “BETTER LIVING”
224 Leon Ave. Phone 499
THE KELOWNA COURIER
MONDAY. JANUARY 16. IW8
was Rcntcnced to  nine raonlb* in 
Oakalla. A m onth’* Im prisonm ent 
on the  vagrancy charge will be con- 
current.
Jefferies, according to police, took 
the whole blame for the robtwsry. 
Korpl steadfastly denied having 
been with Jefferies a t the time of 
the Hope break-ln.
IJoot Recovered
In city police court here on F ri­
day. both Korpl and Mudray ap­
peared fo r sentence on 
cy charge. Each was 
the nvc days spent in 
however was also charged with o ^  
structing a police officer while h d d  
in custody here and was given two 
months in the Kamloops jMl.
Stolen at Hope were $»00 in cn 
dorsed cheques and about 4^5 
cash and stamps. 'Die cheques and 
a portion of the stamps were re ­
covered in a cache near Hope.
Police Chief R. B. McKay corn- 
mcntlng upon the ca.TC, said that n 
probable broak-ln
in the bud by Constable G arbu tts 
wise acflon In taking Jefferies ond 
Korol Into custody. _ _ .
Mudray. the chief *rav-
flnitcly known to have been trav  
clllng w ith the other two men .be­
fore they were picked up 
he Is believed to have Joined them 
after the Hope robbery.
Having Fun ai the *Fol^ been training for the past month. g u tiH ^y  €lMm«
Kelowna—Bicchcl; Eldon, Smith; 
Meindoe, Tennant. G. Garrow; O*- 
Sliaughncssy. W. Garrow, Cowley, 
Clark.
Kamloops — Slmrp; lAidgate, 
Hughes; Ulvcland, Mills, McLeod; 
Schall, Swain. Bobrowich, Donald, 
McKay, Scott.
lotii." Close by the sign lies a dead 
mouse. A cartoon, signed w ith the 
Initials "C.W." suggests tha t RJC. 
shot the mouse Just as It was char­
ging. Ho dropx>cd the rodent with 
a single cannon-ball at a dl-stanco 
of only three feel. I t  may 1k' Weeks 
before the truth Is known.
SWEDISH MASSAGE
and Roalth
E. SWENSON
538 FRANCIS AVE. 
(Just off I*cndo£i St.)
WEEKS-KENDALL 
FEUD CONTINUES
VOTE ON BEER 
QUESTION FEB. 3
ITie Wceks-Kcndall feud is con­
tinuing unabated and a cartoon Is 
adding fuel to the Are. It seems 
that, according to a sign In the Safe­
way window, Robin Kendall re­
cently returned from a safari Into 
McCulloch. Result? One Cougar.
Tire words on the slipi read as 
follows; "Shot by Robin Kendall 
while hunting Cougar In McCul-
Residents of Surnmerland ond 
West Surnmerland will go to the 
polls on Wednesday. February 3, 
to cast ballots on the referendum 
regarding the soiling of beer by the 
glass in the municipality.
Ross Oatman, government agent, 
today i.s in Surnmerland presiding 
over a court of revision. The pleb­
iscite was cancelled two weeks ago 
when It was found West Summer- 
land voters were omitted from the 
list.
Support Your Own Kelowna 
lloapital Insurance Plan,
•  IT PAYS YOU •
Insurance Office:
47-tfc 5M Bernard Avo.
In WncinnrVa winter a t Whlpsivodo Zoo, Polor boars BARBARA and SAM awake to find 
i Z t  th fy^d to iS od  S r  q^SSrton. ^ho rem inder of tho Polar regions has them in a
olajdul mood.
POUCE COSTS 
TO BE AIRED 
BY COUNCIL
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued from Page 1)
B.C. Provincial Police Heads 
Will Discuss Matter With 
City Council Tonight
DEFENDS ACTION
PARIS—Premier Schuman declared today that without 
the devaluation of the franc, France faced economic ruin and 
widespread unemployment. He asked the national assembly 
to authorize the creation of free money market and to permit 
a free movement of gold in France.
INADEQUATE
1948 Police Contract Will Cost 
$12,610.19, An Increase 'of 
$1,967 Over 1947
Kelowna’s policing costs will be 
aired before city council tonight 
when three representatives of the 
B.C. Provincial Police discuss the 
m atter with city fathers. Some time 
ago the city was advised that the 
1948 policing contract, for the same 
number of men would cost $12,610.- 
19, an increase of $1,967 over 1947.
It is understood council intends 
to fully investigate the m atter. At 
present there are five police officers 
in the city, and one constable pat­
rolling the rural areas between 
Peachland and Winfield. From time 
to time members of the council have 
commented on the inadequate num­
ber of men to police the city area, 
while several also believe that the 
rhral territory is too big for one 
man to patrol.
Deputy Commissioner R. Peachey,
PROFITEERS THREATEN FREE 
ENTERPRIZE, SAYS MITCHELL
QUEBEC—Labor Minister Mitchell said today profiteers 
n-.ore than anything else, threatens the system of free enter- 
r.rize in Canada and the rest of the world. In this country, the 
g. vernment “intends to deal .with them as they should be dealt 
with,” he said. He spoke at the annual convention of the Cana­
dian Construction Association.
of Victoria, will head the police 
delegation; accompanied by Inspec­
tors D. D. Moses, Victoria, and H. 
H. Mansell, Kamloops. They were 
due to arrive in  the city this after­
noon.
In a letter received by city coun­
cil before Christmas, it  was pointeji 
out the new contract will call for 
$2,539.26 per .man, against the for­
m er rate of $2,078.59, an  increase of 
$460 per man. It was also stated the 
cost for car operation has risen 
from  6.31 cents per m ile to 6.80 cents 
per mile.-The city also was advised 
that any addition to  the establish­
m ent would be a t the rate of $2,358.- 
54, as against the old figure of $1,- 
966.97,
What Others Say !
“There’s a gal who sends all 
of her clothes to  Henderson’s 
Cleaners.”
HENDERSON’ J^
C L E A N E R S
and
DYE R s
PHONE 285
We caU and deliver.
BUD GOURUE 
IS SUSPEND ED 
INDEFINITELY
B.C.A.H.A. President Takes 
Action After Player “Jumps” 
Kelowna Team
BACK IN CITY
Hapless Aces Absorb Eighth 
Defeat, Losing to Kamloops 
By 12-3 Score
EMPRESS
T a m ^ u s m Ia y e ] ^ ^
BUY BOOKS OF
THEA’TRE 'TICKETS
on sale a t a ll Drug 
Stores or a t Empress 
Theatre.
Convenient . . .
Economical
NOW SHOWING
MONDAY. TUESDAY—6.30 - 9.03 
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An indefinite suspension has been 
imposed by ^ a n k  Becker, Vernon, 
president of the B.C. Amateur Hoc­
key Association, on Bud Gourlie, 
form er playing coach ■with the Ke­
lowna Aces in the Mainline Hockey 
League.
In an official statement, the B.C. 
A.H.A. head said Gourlie had been 
suspended for “jumping” from Ke­
lowna to Kamloops in  “complete 
disregard of the residence rule in 
hockey.” The suspension is under­
stood to apply to both Canada and
the U.S. . ■ .The suspension was the afterm atn 
of Gourlie’s sudden appearance in 
a Kamloops uniform on January 17 
at Kamloops in a game against Ver­
non. Gourlie had played with Ke­
low na on January  16. Residence 
deadline was on January  10.
Gourlie, who last week had hopes 
of Joining the Vancouver Canucks 
in  the Pacific Coast L e a ^ e , retu r­
ned to Kelowna this morning, after
a brief sojourn a t the Coast. He de­
clined to comment on the suspension 
nor on his fu ture plans. “The next 
move is up to the president, I 
guess,” he said simply.
Aces Lose Another 
Meanwhile, a t Kamloops on Sat­
urday night, the hapless Aces ab­
sorbed their eighth beating, a 12-3 
lacing from the Hub City Leafs. As 
in nearly every , other game this 
season, Kelowna enjoyed a  brief 
lead in the early stages of the game, 
but was unable to keep up the pace.
A 2-1 lead in the first was tied up 
at 2-2 by the end of the first 20 m in­
utes With Kamldops getting the  
equalizer a t the 19.03 mark. Leafs 
rapped in five. more goals in  the 
second and only the sensationsd play 
all evening of Jack  Biechel, in  the 
nets for the Aces, kept the score 
from reaching landslide proportions.
Aces w ere down 9-2 before Jim ­
my Eldon got their th ird  goal m id­
way in the  third. Leafs scored their 
11th and 12th goals with less than a 
minute from  the end of the game 
on breakaways while Kelowna was 
trying desperately to dent the twine 
behind F rank  Sharp,
Witt, Newton left Behind 
Only four m inor penalties were 
handed out in  one of the cleanest 
games of the  season. Aces were 
short-handed, playing w ithout de­
fenceman Eddie Witt, who could not 
leave  his business, and Dave New­
ton, who was the unwitting victim 
of a transportation slip-up.
Vic Cowley came, out of retire­
ment for the  Aces and played a 
good game, showing almost com­
plete recovery from  the early sea­
son accident that broke his hand. 
Manager Jim  Clark was also on 
skates again, nnd  Gordie Smith ■was 
dropped back from  the first string 
forward line to defence.
Kjelowna marksmen were Jock' 
■Tennent, Jim  Meindoe and Eldon. 
Kamloops goals were notched by: 
Mills (2), Swain (2), Hughes (2), 
Ludgate, Bobrowich (2), Donald, 
Ulveland and McKay.
New Blood Tomorrow 
A bucket full of new blood may 
be injected into the Aces line-up 
tomorrow night when they take to 
the ice against Kamloops in a home 
game at Vernon.
According to a club spokesman, 
Jock Smith, Surnmerland, former 
defenceman with the Vancouver Ca­
nucks, w ill definitely be inf Aces’ 
gear and he is reported to be bring­
ing with him  four players he has
She CouldnH Take Itl
PLE.4SB—Attend early shows — 
particularly.Saturday and lielp do 
away \rith  the ■waiting line.
PRICES
for th is  Toad ^ o w  limited 
engagement
MATINEE ........ .
EVENINGS — $1.20
ALL TAXES INCLUDED
Doors open 3() m inutes before 
s ta rtin g  times.
(Calcutta was fed aWhen VIRGINIA, year-old elephant f r o m -------
quart of rum  a t sea to help her withstand the rigprs of a  colo« 
climate, she promptly passed out cold in her stall upon ship. Here 
»he is shown after the vessel docked a t  Boston, c - w e e k ^ n o .
wearing the customary trealm eht for a " 1 ^  head’’—a 
towcL Circus-owner &  C. DAVENFORTijrigM ) of Gonzales,
Texas Virginia’s new otvncr waa unable to  say if she saw p>nK 
men.
U  Messic. 1716". STRADIVARI.
Tli« acll(nou)ledge3 matter crafumant greatett
creation. Judged to be now in Ac vault of a 
private owner.
Fine accom plishm ents striven for by
craftsmen in  any field become tradition. 
Thus Harwood’s has, in the judgm ent of
the discrim inating, merited the esteem  of 
those to whom appreciation of the 
finest is but natural.
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G e t C o p y  of t h e  n e w
ACCOUNT BOOK
a t  Y o u r P o s t i c e
You’U like this NEW Farm Account Book. It’s so simple and dir _ 
Yon don’t have to be a bookkeeper to use it. A few mmutes each we 
ate enough to set down your farm transactions-fhe m on^ you receive 
or the money ydu spend. At the end of the year, it wiU give you a clear 
picture of how you made or lost money.
Saves Money for You
Answers questions you want to  know about 
Income Tax, too. Everyone with a taxable 
income must file an Income Tax Return on 
o r before the 30th day o f April in  
year, showing his total ificbme for 
_the-precedipg_yj^_ — a « M tT0^ At 111 I
able to  d iarge the loss against the profits 
o f the previous year o r  the next three years 
as shown by the records yon keep in  your 
Farm Account Book.
You won’t  need to  pay an expert to
Sn _ cuPB_yjc«!— ----- ------ --------r - n -
Book enables yon to  tak e ^ v a n ta g e  o f aU 
the deductions and exemptions. Provides 
a record from which yon can average your 
income over a three-year period. If you mc 
liable to taxation under the Income T «  
Act and have a year o f loss, you will be
prepare yoor Income T &  Return, if  yon 
' '  /hooks—Each-accoungis^numbered-“liave’this^D iC *«cii-BM.wu*M-.i»
to  correspond with the items on  the Income 
Tax Retorn. You w ill also find the Account 
Book nsefiil in  keeping your records, even 
though you are not liable under the Income 
Tax Act:
Get Your Free Book Now
Copies of this book have been mailed to all known farmers on the matling list 
of die Income Tax department. If any farmer d ^  notreceive a^py^of thiS- 
b o o k  through-the mail within the next week he should wnte ta  the Inwme
Tax Office. 739 Hastings Street West, Vancouver. Get it now. It s import^t 
that you have it to start the new year. Get thte benefits of all allowances that
the law permits. Profit from the knowledge gained from keeping proper 
records It’s free—and you will find it most useful. If you don t receive a 
copy through the mail, write for one.
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE 
.(Taxation Division)
\  ,
